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What shall I wish 
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purpose of your heart you 
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1 car s that you will
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nts don 
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dierlsh noth- 
s that 
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will permit nothing in your dally 

that will militate against Its ful- 
? To do the will of your Heav- 

r Saviour and 
example, and 

insly help

to the Foreigner. . . 13
ght;
leal

14
high Id that To ascertain clearly the will of God 

details of dally life is not always 
knowledge Is not denied 

we seek aright. As a What is general principle of charac- 
ter, I know that my Heaven- 

'jUU s ly Father wants me to be as 
Will good as I have the capacity 

and power to be. As a 
eral principle of conduct, I know 
He wants me to do all the good I have 
opportunity to do. We may be always 
sure, therefore, that all habits and 
practices that tend to growth in Chris
tian character and promote spiritual 
fruitfulness, are His will for us. Th 
should be no room for question in 
mind of any young disciple as to 
ther or not It Is the Heavenly Fat 
will that he should pray In prlv 
the Bible, keep the Lord's Day,
Divine worship, or do some kind of 
active personal work in the Church. 
These and similar duties are so funda
mental, so vital, that no one need for 
one moment hesitate about accepting 
and doing them as a part of dally life. 
They are always according to God’s 
will for His children, and the doing of 
them should be as natural and regular 
as eating, or drinking, or sleeping, In 
the daily routine we follow. Neglect of 

means loss of soul health, deple- 
f spiritual power, impoverishment 

stlan character, estrangement 
from God, and ultimate apostacy. We 
know Instinctively, that such essential 
practices admit of no debate. They are, 
and must ever be, our Heavenly Father's 
will.

filment
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you, is sur 
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easy; yet, such 

as Ifthe
hrliFather as Christ you 

has set the shining
y Spirit will graciously 
rely the holiest resolve you 

llze It in regular 
he highest attaln-

es are Doing 21
23

ment possible to any earthly mortal. 
That you may know the purifying 
ennobling influence of our Pledge

ublic con- 
wishing

la tQDur Trusting In the 
help of the Holy 
Spirit, I promise 

that I will follow the example of my 
Saviour and Lord, and make an honest 
effort daily in all things to do the will 
of God my Heavenly Father.

"°n
sonal character andyour per 

duct Is the best way I 
you A Happy New Year.

pa
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Our Heavenly Father’s will has a

heretwo-fold aspect, and consequently a 
bearing on our lives. He speaks 
r. . in His will of Control,
1,01 “8 again In His will of Com-
God’s mand. We bell

mer Is being fu;
TT,U world about us,
eventually the course of all human
events will demonstrate His unchal
lenged sovereignty. But it comes more 
closely home to us than In this general 
sense. To me as His child, His will of 
Control calls for humble submission. 
To It I must consent, no matter what 
may be involved. It may mean that I 
lie passive In His hands and patiently 
endure, or It may require that I sit 

tly at His feet to study. It may ask 
relinquishment of all I ho 

dear, or that my whole plan of life 
changed from my own fond wishes to 
conform in all things to His purposes 

It all I must learn to say 
unquestioning resignation, " Thy 

will be done." But to moet of us, it is 
His will of Command that most appeals. 
This summons us not to a mere pas
sive submission, but to active obedi
ence. It appoints me to 
practical course of actlv 
prise in which doing Is paramount. It

ate, read 
attendJanuary

How beautiful thy frosty morn,
When brill

How fair thy cloudless noon!
And through the leafless trees at night, 
With more than summer's softened 

light,
Shines thy resplendent moon.

the for- 
ed In the 
and that

Hants gem each feathery
Ifllh

January Is derived from Jan 
then deity, who was suppose 
side over the gates of heaven, 
represented with two fac 
towards the old year, the 
the new. He was the first King 
and the ancient Romans used 
the doors in their houses the 
Janua. The 
celebrate the 
with

us, a hea-

ee, one looking 
> other towards 

rst King of Italy,

their houses the name of 
heathens of old 

festival of New Y 
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and the 

a solemn

for me. In 
with There are other matters, however, 

concerning which we all need guidance. 
Problems of conduct, especially such as 
relate us to our associates, often arise 
to give us more or less anxious thought 
or even worry. The solution of them Is 
not always plain. Questions of policy are 
unexpectedly thrust upon us, and we

primitive 
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hardly know what la beat to 
honeet concern is often given

Christian who wants 
'-,ur things to be consistent and to 
Safe Bet as a loyal follower of 
p . Jesus Christ should. In 
example ,uch matters, what shall 

the controlling law to guide 
and direct us,—the example of our 
earthly friends or that of our Lord? 
Certainly the latter. Our associates

do.
the

Much 
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in all

Beginnings and Endings y<

n\Y/ E have all r 
yy “ Begun is 

IKise the 
by it that th 
importa 
attentlo
they were correct.

tempt to finish or 
this very act of beginning 
troubles many of us, and no t 
ment was ever penned than that 
millions have verified,—“ Procrastina
tion Is the thief of time." The habit of 
putting off until some other day what 
should engage our thought and actlvl- 

has robbed thousands of 
-ft treasures, and has 
forever.

ead the old proverb, 
half done." I sup- 

e ancients merely meant 
e execution of any task 

tgh to warrant car 
e beginning of it.

Another has said, 
before they at- 

Yet it is 
that most

track in which we roll on to 
nlty.” I never realized this so deeply 
as when standing one day at the very 
entrance to San Francisco's underworld 
and pondering some of the problems In
volved In the Immoral life about China
town, I happened to look up, and there, 
high above the doorway of St. Mary's 
Church, and close to the dial of the 
clock, were the words of wise admoni
tion, " Son, observe the time and flee 
from evil." An ' yet, despite that silent 

rnlng, hunri <ls of careless and self- 
ulgent youth have passed on from 

y shadow of the sanctuary to her 
in which reside disgrace, misery, 

death. And I remembered 
whose truth I wished many 
appreciate,—

ward eter- i’;
dt

efuifo nt enou dt
And

y the latter, 
y or may not know all about us; He 

They may 
uldes to
we know our own tn-

»f

lly direct 
Him and 

True, He 
f dally 

d la-

must begin th

always does, 
trustworth 
are to the 
co.upetenc

human life, and Is able to full 
His followers. We 
find adequate instru 
made no detailed i 
duties, nor did

be no more
us than we &

o safely lead our friends 
has been over all the way l
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y t
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the ver 
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shame a 
the couplet 
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" Timely advised, the coming evil shun; 

Better not do the deed than weep it 
done."

W

l>)may ask hi

left °f
day.
life's
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lettailed invento 

Id He set bet them paupers
tru

late
any long catalogue of proscribed 

personal habits when here on earth, 
nor would He do so were He now visibly 

But He did announce as

of

be
The untiring march of Father Time 

In his 
once aga 
consideration of

ess through the centuries, 
s upon us more or less 
this problem of begin-

progre 
tain forceamong us. 

His Ing principle of con- 
nstant practice of His 

life, " I do always those things that 
please Him." On all questions, there
fore, that admit of differences of opin
ion among honest Christian men and 
women, our only safe plan is to st 
them from the viewpoint of 
loyalty to our Heavenly 
empllfied by Jesus Christ 
to act accordingly. Never, then, 
such questions arise as now too often 
bring perplexity to our minds and lead 
to inconsistency in our conduct. "Will 
it do me any harm?" is not the only 
nor is it the chief question. *' Will it 
honor God0" " Will it exalt Christ?" 
" Will it please my Father?" " Will It 
help so-me other one?" “ Will it brighten 
or dull my own religious experience?" 
—these are the kind of questions that 
should be honestly faced and prayer- 
full

; contro-11 
as the co Beginnings In evil are as much to be 

olded as beginnings in good are to be 
welcomed, for as surely as the practice 
of good ensures goodness does the prac
tice of evil develop vileness. In either 
case like produces like. An old Spanish 

verb well says, “ Live with wolves 
; you will soon learn to howl." No 

young person, therefore, can act prema
turely in making early choice, or un
wisely, in definitely and resolutely re
peating it each succeeding day until 
nothing finds lodgement in the mind but 

thoughts and holy 
at a time shall thus pass, and by 

its passing make addition to his wealth 
of godly character, and enlarge bis 
priceless store of eternal riches laid up 
in the heavenly world. Youth is more 
Inclined to think of beginnings than dis
posed to ponder endings; but endings 
surely come for weal or woe, and he 
only is wise who makes provision by a 
right use of to-day for the last day. 
towards which all other days tend. 
Young well counsels:—

ACH temptation met separately, 
each religions duty taken up
when It comes and attended to

then and there, no struggle passed 
through In advance, but the battles 
fought when they force themselves 
upon us. OWE DAT AT A TIME and 
each emergency or endeavor In Its 
order! Adopt that rule, resolving 
soul, and you i resolutions will be as 
strong on the thirty-llrst day of De
cember as the 
January. Way 
day they are mere hopes, promises,
expectations; then they will be
achievements.—Prom “Vision

E
Father as ex inour Lord, will

Pi
Al

desires. One
are on the first of 
r more so; for to-7 ft

y decided.
ngs. Already 
d whether w

the caleiudar is changed, 
we are willing or not, we 

stand face to face with a new year, 
have resolved to begin it aright, 

is wise and commendable, and 
and con- 
ntly pro-

ning of the 
ome realities during 

Is wme solid truth.

In these matt 
ig all the d

ers, no one 
drcle of our 

wise enough t 
aillble Judgment or to 

afford absolute guidance to 
We must seek direction 
/here. These questions 

be faced alone with 
and be decided as He 
light and wisdom to 

re we to ] 
lother less 

points, we would 
er errors and go less

person
inMa ny

is Htlto render Th " Thou think'et it folly to be wise too 

Youth is not rich in time, it may be 

ith it as with money, sparing,

given a purpose strong enough 
tlnuance In well doing sufflcle 
longed, there is no reason wh 
hopes as we face at the daw 
year may not bee 
its progress. There 
however, In the statem- nt of the great 

n philosopher, “All beginnings are 
t is the ulterior steps that are of 
difficult ascent and most rarely 

.it even so, we should not 
for if we count every day 

opportunity, we may begin 
366 days of 1912 as we be

st day, and accomplish 3 66 
what we did on January the

The
Source UB 
of Light must 

God
alone can give 
His enquiring child. We' 
more and question one an 
all such debatable 

btless make few

ae
n<
wl

pay
No moment but in purchase of its

And what It’s worth—ask death-beds, 
they can tell."

But, thank God, the testimony of 
thousands who have lived for Him, 
when they have faced the Irrevocable 
past In the light of a dawning eternity, 
has been so clear and bright that many 
other tired and wearied pilgrims have 
been encouraged to press on all un
daunted and unafraid, until God’s good

gel shall welcome them also into the 
effulgent glory of the Celestial Country.

“ No smile is like the smile of death. 
When, all good muslngs past.

wafted with the parting breath 
thought the last 

an ending we must care- 
right beginning.

I am confident that the great major
ity of my readers have made such a 
beginning. Knowing the weakness of 
youth as only one can who has vivid 
recollections of his own 
my one great fear is th 
may become discouraged, and cease your 
dally resolvlngs and strivings after the 
highest and best things of God. I was 
greatly helped years ago by a strlkl 
vet brief motto someone 
was of only four words, 
to mean much, and

i"
M
Tl
ItOery’l
Wl

lose hi art,

each of ihe

tlm 
first.

frequently astray. But it Is often more 
congenial to our desires to talk to an 
earthly friend than to the Friend who 
knows tis through and through, about 
these things. This may explain 
frequent perplexity. Only In more 
prayer and a more Intimate dally com
munion with God, Is our safety and At the longest, 
strength, for through these channels to the worst of
alone can a safe light and a satisfac- day at a time. Not
tory explanation of duty come. It is this year, but what I
sound advice, therefore, and our young to-day, is of greatest moment, and calls
people may safely follow it, to, say: for utmost vigilance and care. The
Cultivate the habit of private enquiry unit of our brief mortal life is not a
each morning, of your Heavenly Father, year so much as a day, and not so trulv 
as to all that affects your relations to even a day as a minute. It is the mls- 
Him or influences your conduct among use or careless neglect of the little 
your fellows; trust. ’Ils Spirit’s guld- moments that constitutes the chief loss 
ance; be true to vour Lord In humble In life. " Time wasted is existence; 
dlscipleshln: loyally serve Him as you used, is life," is verily true, and none 
have opportunity with your associates; are to be more pitied than those 
and in such communion with Him and sons whose chief employment 
fidelity to His leadership and example be to put In the time. Thoi 
you will find It increasingly easy and a well write: 
source of abounding Joy as the New ,, ... . .
Year grows old, to say:—"Trusting in ! n!i \ Jt!* y ^ ^M to,k the t,m®;
the help of the Holy Spirit, I promise And ,at)or dlre l8, and weai*y woe-
that I will follow the example of my It is inexpressibly sad to see how. In 
Saviour and Lord, and make an honest thoughtless dawdling through the days, 
effort daily In all things to do the will 1 so many seem to forget utterly the im- 
pf God my Heavenly Father." ^jjpressive fact that " Time is th.

w]

th

£
th
J>i
IIand to the best as 

men. life passes one 
what I may achieve 

shall accomplish
HI

The sweetest
But for such 

fully choose a
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mson may early struggles, 
at some of you
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you. " Every day—a little.” That 
was all. But what more can one ask? 
It le by Just that process that the good 
become better and the bad grow worse. 
Every day, not some days onl 
day, not just when one feels 
every day, not on some Indefinite future 
day; " Every day—a little.” And, 
mind, not every day— 
successfully crowded 1 
the work of a life-time, of a year, of a 
month, or even of a week. Neither is It 
every day—a lot. That may be possible 
to you later and yet, after all, “ little ” 
and “ lot " are at best only comparative. 
What may seem to you a very great deal 
now will appear but a small achievement 

d by w ten your capacity for work 
ncreased and your powers of ac- 

plishment have developed. But not 
that distant period need you 

worry. To-day calls, to-morrow wi 
but another to-day.
" To-day is yesterday returned; re

turned
Pull-powered to cancel, expiate, raise, 

Instate us on the rock of

Let it not share its predecessor's fate,
Nor, like Its elder sisters, die a fool."
In such words does Dr. E. Young ad

monish those who despise to-day, pass
ing it unprofltably, and postponing to 
some future time the work to which the 
present Insistently calls their attention. 
And again he warns against presumption 

hen he writes: 
hearts what bolder 

ghts can rise, 
n's presumptlo 

row's dawn?
Where is to-morrow? In another

For numbers there is certain; the re-

ls sure to none."

Keep on, therefore, doing the day's 
" little " cheerfully and hopefully, know
ing that In God’s glad to-morrow 
shall realize all the fruitage of your 
day. And In all your doing, be encour
aged by the thought that Henry Ward 
Beecher expressed In the words, " God 
will accept your first attempt, not as a 
perfect work, but as a beginning. The 
beginning Is the promise of the end. 
The seed always whispers "oak,” though 

is going Into the ground, acorn. I 
am sure that the first little blades of 

as pi usant to the far- 
eyes, as the whole field wavt 

grain. Even so, may our Lo 
see beauty in our beginnings of 1912, 
that we by patient continuance In well
doing may behold His beauty when as 
King Eternal He shall summon us at 
the end of our days into His glorious 
Presence and to the company of the 
glorlned forever. So shall begl 
and endings all centre in and 
Him!

pose and plan throughout 
Young Methodism must learn 
its part In the furtherance of 
dom of God through 
Methodist machinery, and this series of 
articles should go

gthenlng the purpose of every Ep
worth Leaguer to fit himself for most 
effective work In the universal establish-

vlslon of John Wesley was bounded only 
by the horizon of human need; ours to
day must be no narrower In scope. His 

service was not local or cir 
i; " The world is my parish,” 

st still be our watchword. Each 
month some leader in Methodist circles 
will address us on some vital theme, and 
as the result of a careful study of the 
articles as they appear, we pray that a 
deeper purpose may constrain us, 
more heroic service be rendered, 
we may realize all we 
for Christ’s glorious

the earth, 
act well 
e Kin 

the skilful use

e, for Instance, will be 
outline for a d 

Mr.
ebate, which, at 
/ell has kindly 

Ve advise that every League 
uch of the Citizenship meetings, 
t each Fourth Vice-President see 
the enlistm

hieto
th

11 v; k • ' -

%$ our reque 
prepared.

y; every 
like it; a long way toward

the eer 
sponelble. 
be earnest an 
great problem dealing 
vitally concerns us bot 
as related citizens of a 
lug country. Do not 
time of your Meetings In mere passing 
or transitory enjoyment. Have a pur
pose, work towards It, unite all your 
forces to achieve something worthy of 
your society, and be satisfied with notl - 
ing less than the culture of noble and 
useful lives, loyally devoted to God and 
Home and Native Land.

hi.-
of young men In 

h he may 
month there should

vices for w
all. No one ever 
nto any one day, d serious study of some 

with what most 
h personally and 
great and grow- 
frltter away the

ment of the r Jesus Christ. The

call to
bed

ter awa

has8?

of™t

thatn°be
can here and now 
Kingdom Bay of Quinte Conventionamong

in.
Th A considerable po 

relates to the Bay of Qui 
League. We are well pleased to give 
prominence to the messages of the of
ficers of this splendid organization, 
paper exists to serve the 1 
our young people’s 
Its pages can be 
various societies 
where, the 
privilege of 
concerned 
Much tha 
forthcomli 
Terence Lea 
our Lea 
so that

rtion of this issue 
nte Conference

e topics and writers In each 
for the coming half-year are: February, 
“ The Heritage of Young Methodism,’ 
Rev. W. B. FitzGerald, General Sec re 
tnry of the Wesley Guild, 
thodist Church; March, “ Prayer 
Bond of World Comradeship,” Dr 
Fltchett, the well-known journalist 
preacher, and historian of Australian 
Methodism ; April, " The Spiritual Value 
of Social Work,” Dr. F. S. Parker, Gen 
eral Secretary and Editor of the Ep 
worth League, Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South ; May, " Young Methodism 
and Individual Work,” Dr. E. M. Randall, 
General Secretary of the Epworth League, 
Methodist Episcopal Church ; June, “ The 
Young Methodist and His Bible,"
W. J. Moulton, Headingly College, es- 
leyan Methodist Church.

One special request we make v gard- 
this series. It is that the President 

or every one of our Young People’s So
cieties. whether Epworth League, Club,

This
nterests of all 

work, and whenever 
made of use to the 

of the Church any- 
editor is thankful for the 

co-operating with the officers 
In advancing their work, 

t Immediately relates to the 
ng Convention of the Bay 

gue Is of common Interest to 
sues in all parts of the Church, 
this paper will gain rather than 
interest because of the articles 

from the pens of the Bay representa
tives. The editor commends the ex
ample of these aggressive officers to all 
others in similar capacity everywhere, 
and cheerfully places this paper at the 
disposal of all who can use It to advan
tage In extending the work of God 
throughout the connexion.

Wesleyan Me

on to-morrow w
" In human 

Than ma n on to-mor- Prof,

of8

XY7* have celebrated Christmas 
W and we are facing the Mew 

Tear. This Is symbolical. The 
Joy with which the old year ends 
should fill all the epacee of the Hew 
Tear. . . . The Man who came 
out of the heart of humanity with a 
message of love and victory, of whoee 
wondrous works we are all witnesses,

T “ Religious Education ”

Your attention is called to the article 
on another page from Prof. Willett, on 
" Religious Education In Young Peo
ple’s Societies.” 
that we believe t 
the perpet 
worth Lea 
some of 
time and

tuity and sire

contains so much 
e ind

wondrous works we are au witnesses, 
who was the Word of Ood, Is the 
pledge that Lometime all the days 
shall he like Christmas Day; and the 

of warfare and sorrow, of 
become the earth

In this faith let us praise Ood for 
he memories and ministries of the 

>at is past, and then con- 
toward the

Hew Tear, and the Hew Tears which 
are to be.—Prom “Preludes and Inter-

Ispeneible to 
h of the Ep-

nvlctions that 
voiced in these columns, 

that we give It place with great satis
faction, and commend a careful

ers and young people 
number of " Religious 

m which this article is

agu
the co:

ressesearth of warfar 
storm and blood, 
of the Bedemptloiwheat are just 

with
US
rd Christmas that is p 

fldently and gladly 
Hew Tear, and the

of it > all our lead 
erally. The 

ucatlon ” fro 
taken is, like all the issues of this mag
nificent magazine, full of the highest 
class matter. Evr 
purposes to keep 
in practical relig 
become a mem be. 
cation Association, and 
its splendid Quarterly.

Ed!

ery young minister who 
abreast of the progress 
'lorn: education, should 

of the Religious Edu- 
regularly study

Circle, Class, or whatever Its name may 
be, shall 
of each
ent meeting after its appearance. Every 
one of the series will form a very ap- 

for your pre
start at once with Bishop 

ring appeal for world-wide

find

Innings arrange for the public readin 
article at the earli

ng 
n i -est conve

helpfulpropriété andSome Best Things
A MONO the inspiring and helpful 

features which we hope to pre
sent to our readers during the 

current year, none will be of greater 
interest or value than the series cf 
twelve articles from leading Methodist 
representatives In different parts of the 
world. Attention was called to these In 
our last Issue. The first article appears 
this month. It is from the versatile pen 
of the President of the Epworth League 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Bishop Quayle, and we confidently 
pect that his appeal will greatly stimu
late all our Canadian Leagues, as well 
as those of his own and other Churches 
all over the world. It is an Inspiring 
thought that Methodism Is one in pur-

pn
gramme.
Quayle's stirring app 
vision and service, f<
What better contribution could 
for your con

Two Distinguished Contributors
With great pleasure we print In this 

number the articles of Bishop Quayle, 
President, and Dr. Randall. General Sec
retary of the Epworth League of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. The un
derlying principles of the Epworth 

gue are the same whether in Canada 
he United States, and for the most 

part the procedure is after the same 
general methods In both countries. Our 
readers will gladly welcome the saluta
tions of these beloved leaders, and 
heartily Join in earnest prayer that the 
young people of world-wide Methodism 
may be true to their glorious ancestry 
and faithfully perform the tasks that 
confront them to-day.

ound in this iss

mlsslon-secration service or 
ary meeting? See that all your con
stituency gets his viewpoint and catches 
in some degree his spirit. It will vital
ize your activities throughout If they do.

Citizenship Programme

We hope to 
paper a sugge 
for some meet! 
ally in referen 
ment, as this 
in its details of 
familiar in our

give In each Issue of this 
■sted outline programme 
ng every month, gener- 
e to the Ftfurth De part- 

newest and perhaps 
rocedure the least 
gue work. On an-

Hill

is the 

Lea
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Epworth League Stock-Taking by Districts
Tl 71 ERCHANTS are everywhere busy 1V1 taking stock." They want to 

ascertain the losses or gaine of 
the past year, and to learn with some 
measure of exactness their present 
worth. Books are made up, records fully 
tabulated, and a balance-sheet prepared. 
All this Is right and wise, and if every 
separate Epworth League would make 
such examination of its true standing 
at the end of 1911, there would be seen 
not only reason for thanksgiving for past 
successes, but perhaps even more clearly 
many abundant reasons for continued 
and increased activity in 1912.

to know without self-flattery Just 
actually elands before God 
of duty.

purp* that, your 
has i uonestly en-

the present condl- 
artment

?the Eastern work could be transported 
and made to cover the territory 

comprised In some of the Districts, they 
would quickly change their mind and 
express a more reasonable opinion of 
the work. The only practicable method 
for Newfoundland is for the Conference 
Epworth Iveague to treat the whole 

land as one District, and as such work 
to best possible advantage,— not try 

to form District Leagues that will neces
sarily be foredoomed to failure, 
would be a good thing If the Ep 
League Committee of some other 
Conferences were as thoughtful

i as that, of Newfoundland, if one may 
judge by their reports. Where District 
Leagues cannot be maintained, surely 
the Annual District Meetings and An
nual Conference Committees have addi
tional responsibilities In relation to the 
young people's work.

The general state of affairs in Nova 
Scotia Is well summed up by a sentence 
or two written by the chairman of Ouys- 
boro District, " Our chief difficulty in 
this District is the want of you 
pie. They are continually going off to 
other parts." Other men give similar 
testimony, and no person who has tra
velled much in the province will question 
the correctness of it. There are 
did Leagues in Nova Scotia, but 

is they may do locally, the

tlon is to be found by organizing more 
Ivldual societies, and whether this is 

practicable or not, surely the men on 
the ground must be the Anal judges 

ainly they should be the best. It 
appears, therefore, that outside of Hali
fax, no r strict organization Is probable, 
and while a Convention was held in 
Halifax in January, 1910, no work of 
an aggressive nature has apparently 
been undertaken recently by the District 
League. Bro. Glendonning, of this Dis
trict, says: "There are two or three good 
Leagues, but, in my opinion, Lea 
work is not in a flourishing conditio 

In Nova Scotia, as in Newfoundla 
It appears that rather than attempt 
practically impossible in District organi
zation, there Is a place for the Confer
ence League to foster the local work 
with all the Districts combined practi
cally into one, for administrative pur-

ind
fe

tl

8
Ik

Cl
It

ÏAnnual gu
in."It Is

tc
where one 
and in face 

With

oi

dijust such 
General Secretary 
deavorlng to find out 
tlon of the Epworth League dep 
of the business of the Methodist Church, 
conducted in Christ’s Name and for His

hi
T

In the adjoining Confe 
Brunswick and Prince Ec 
conditions are ver 
Nova Scotia. Soi 
organization v as 
ber of ins 
from St. J 
ished and gre 
wrong impre 
made, but, a 
ills Dlstric 
regarding 
attempt, b 
city of 
Fred

Itfence of New 
dward Island, 

y much the same as in 
me years ago, District 
undertaken in a num- 

tances, but to say that, apart 
ohn, any District League flour- 

would be to carry a 
have been 

rie says of 
l of others

D.me weeks ago a questionalre was 
sent out to a number of rep 
persons from Bermuda to Vancouver, re
lating particularly to District League or
ganization and work. One hundred 
forty-eight replies are before me 
write. They are from every Confe 
and well-nigh every District 
Church. From them, together with the 
usual Convention reports and ordinary 
correspondence of the General Office, a 
fairly complete idea may be gained of 
the present state of the Epworth Lea 
by Districts. Note, please, that no 
tempt is made now to report on the 

ditlon of the local Leagues. To this 
we may call attention next month.

*■resentative

ti
as I

ion. Attempts 
J. C. Ber 

t, It might be said 
Conventions, " We 

ut none came from outside
ton, only the ministers." 
If has a thoroughly good 
mpetent leadership, but 
ws from this fact that 

a District League similar.

tl
jj

the
the i

dFrederic! 
erlcton Use:

League under 
it scarcely to 
there can be 
The same is true of such centres in other 
parts of the Conference as Moncton, 
Sackville, Summerside, or Charlotte
town. Yet, of the Charlottetown Dis
trict, Bro. Harrison, the Chairman, 
writes: “ There are three Epworth 
Leagues on the District, two in Char
lottetown and one at Murray Harbor. 
The other Circuits are scattered, and 
there Is not much prospect of extending 

rk. District organization has 
n discussed several times with 

rctory results."
In this Conference, the organization 

of a League for the whole has been at
tempted more than once; but It is im
practicable to work it under the pre
scribed Constitution for a Conference 
Epworth League, and the Committee of 
the Annual Conference is the only me
dium through which, as we see it, any 
work of extension or development can 

be Inaugurated.
Let no person think that the young 

people of the Eastern Conferences are 
being totally neglected, however. One 
Chairman writes: " We are working 
along the old lines, and find them fairly 

cessful. With fine congregations,
! attended prayer-meetings, and flour

ishing Sunday Schools all over the Dis
trict, the Gospel is not without Its influ
ence." Another states a general fact 
when he writes of his own field that 
" Mission Circles and Bands are all the 
meetings our young people can be in
duced to attend." The ministers of the 
Maritime Conferences are facing the 
problems of their young people as they 
deem beet. It is not our prerogative to 
criticize them, and so long as best re
sults are obtained, and best work done, 
God is glo-rlfled in the progress of His 
Kingdom, whatever name be given the 
organizations through which It is 
achieved. For his young people's work 
as well as all else “ every man shall 
give account of himself to God,” wher
ever he is appointed to labor. There is 
but one final Arbiter of us all.

Ç UCCEBS cannot always be meae- 
J ured by the Immediate reeult to 

Individuals. The world hae 
been given the namee of thoee 
olty of Damaeoue who held the 
the night that Faul wae "let 

i In a basket by the wall,” but 
the act of theee men gave to the 
world that which hae made history, 
ehaped the course of nations, and the 
result of which can alone be summed 
up In the light of eternity. Then 
will shine forth the Illustrious com
pany of thoee who have “held the 
ropes" In the critical tlmee of natl 
and Individual hletory. Succeee In 
lte truest sense le measured by the 
fulfilment of duty. The man who le 
faithful to himself and the duty that 
lies neat to hlm, le the suoeeeaful 
man, and he may die ae "poor ae 
Job'e turkey." But "duty done" 
written on hie tombstone gives him a 
right to a place amongst earth's most 
Illustrious heroee. — From "Stray

tlS
IM

THE MARITIME CONFERENCES.
IIIt is probably well known 

vision Is ma 
the union of all the 

young people' 
ct Into a Dii

to all our 
de In the

prt
that

Constitution 
Leagues and similar ; 
dettes on any District into 
League. The operation of such 
League is practicable 
where there are 
local societies to

UPenders

b
_ _ strict 

f such a District 
b only when and 

a sufficient number of 
form the union with 

some prospects of efficiency and success. 
It is evident that in not a few instances, 
and In the Maritime Conferences especi
ally, District Leagues have been organ
ized prematurely, and in consequence 
have existed only on paper. They are 
said to have " died " when really they 
never truly lived. Do not misunder
stand me. No reflection is intended on 
the past in any way, unless it Is a reflec
tion to say thal 
impossible along 
have been from the 
to-day, there will co 
years to
many centres of our Eastern Confer
ences; but two, three, fou 
Leagues scattered 
is widely extended

E
thli

Lout any
satlsfa

IX

b*

not numerous enough nor contiguous 
enough to make a success of a District 
League. Take an example or two: Of 
Sydney District, Bro. Lumsden says: 
" There are but five Leagues, and at 
present I do not think it possible to or
ganize a District league." He adds that 
the condition of these Leagues is " fairly 
good, and In a quiet way they are doing 
faithful work." Of the Liverpool Dis
trict, Bro. O. W. Whitman says: " The 

doing fairly good work," 
" not think It possible at

way, unies 
t men have attempted the 

es. There 
there are

t Leagues in

well

District
beglnn

lln
Inig. t 

tointii
liencome, exce

weBr, or even five 
District that 

and that 
t travel 

should never be 
conduct a Dis 
that outsld

Leagues are 
but he does
present " to organize a District 
Of the Windsor District, Dr. A. 
den writes, that there are four.senior 

four Junior Leagues on the District, 
that the matter of District organization 
" has been duly considered, but no or
ganization has been made." The writer 
was present at the last Convention held 
on this same District, at Brooklyn, 
1907, and, knowing the existing sit

■tble at
le territory e

has none too good facilities to 
and Inter-visitation, 
pected to successful!
League. The fact _ 
few Districts having a populous 

there are not, and probabl
Epworth Leagues on any 

either Newfoundland,

tern On- 
DiStrict

trict
of a thaï£

cit

1 be, enough 
District in

itla, New Brunswick,
Edward Island, Quebec, or Eas 
tarlo, to successfully operate a

In Newfoundland, outside of St. 
John’s, there is probably no District, ex
cept perhaps Carbonear, where a Dlstrti t 
League could be convened with fa r 
prospects of attendance, and even on 
this District there are only five League». 
If some who seem disposed to criticize

v 11

Nova Sco
In

find “ 
rega 
League. 
Chalrmi

Young Pe

s it Is, 
with the hesitation 
rding the formatlo 

Of the
nan reasonahl 
Epworth Lea

has no fault wh 
of the 

irmatlon of a 
Yarmouth Dlstr

oiatever to 
brethren 

District 
let, the 

y says that with but 
worth Leagues and one other 
sotfle's Society, District organl- 
ay be " possible but not prob- 

g conditions." Such

te

P
Oi
ci

i may be po 
under existing 
general testimony. The only solu-

ahl
is O
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throughout and a broader view of out 
mission as Sunday Schools and Epworth 
Leagues of the Methodist Church wae 
grasped. A spirit «of deep earnestness 
combined with a sincere determination 
to do more and better work was an 
come of this Convention, which wae 
throughout all Its sessions marked by 
the Divine Presence."

The fact that thirty-five attended the 
prayer-meeting at 7 o’clock on an ex
ceedingly unfavorable morning Is evi
dence enough that rain and mud present 
no Insuperable barriers to preeent-day

THE CENTRAL CONFERENCES.
As we proceed westward to Ontario, 

conditions change, and the farther we 
go Into the province the better they get. 
The Eastern portion of Montreal Con
ference has local difficulties that make 
any League operations on a District 
scale Just about as hard as In the Mari
time section. Perhaps no more dl 
aging fields are to be found any 
than In the Eastern Townships. Ix>cally, 
some fine Leagues are at work, but out
side of the splendid Union In Montreal 
City, In which the

then, they are everywhere, not only In 
the Epworth League. Still another, and 

minister either, remarks what we 
have repeatedly called attention to: 
" The Epworth Leagues In this District 
hold an annual convention, but other
wise no work, to my knowledge. Is 
done." This may be remedied by more 
frequent Executive meetings, and a sys
tematic plan of work for the year, with
out which no District League can ex
pect to grow.

The Haml'ton Conference has at least 
eleven District Leagues, and for thetwo Montreal Districts 

are combined, but little District organi
zation Is at all practicable In Quebec or 
Eastern Ontario. Such Districts, how- 

as Matilda, Brockvllle, and Kings
ton, show larger opportunities and are 
operative. In the Bay of Quinte region 
much solid League work Is being well 
done. Eleven Districts are organized, 

Conventions during 
will have been

seven of them held 
the Fall, and the 
held, perhaps, before you read this. 
That the Bay Conference Is continuing 
Its excellent record of past years Is very 
evident. An extract from the Lindsay 
District Secretary's report Is perhaps 
true of the Conventions as a whole, 
" The Leagues were well repr jsented 
and people from the surrounding coun
try attended the meetings In larger 
numbers." The Belleville District Sec
retary reports that the League Is 11 get
ting stronger all the time," and certaln- 

the detailed reports of the local 
as given In the Dlstrl

AT THE EARLY MORNING PRAYER-MEETING. 
Rain and mud outsld

part they are actively at work.
Guelph, Slmcoe, St. Catharines, Walker- 
ton, Galt, Brantford, and Palmerston we 
know had conventions In the autumn 

rly winter. 1 had the privilege of 
Ing four of them, and better gath

erings I have not seen in all my years 
of League experience than some of them 
were. All were good, but It would be 
a difficult matter to find conventions of 
any character better conducted through- 
cut than were those of the Guelph and 

Districts at Acton and Elmira, re
spectively. A snapshot of the young 
folk taken at the close of the morning 
session at Elmira speaks for Itself, and 
the excellent character of the Acton 
Convention we pointed out last month.
The

Sunshine and cheer within.

Alethodl apologize to 
e group for the plc- 
lt is given simply to 
der the most dlsegree- 

young peo- 
r a sunrise 

any sun). Do 
wholly decad-

dlsts. 
In th

the °frl 

ture shown; 
show that even under th 
able weather conditions, our 
pie can still turn out foi 

(without ;
, the age Is not wholly d 
have young Methodists all 

dered from the beaten track of prayer 
1 fellowship. The Epworth League Is 

ery much
as hundreds In the London Con- 
e would cheerfully testify. To 

my knowledge of 
the Districts within lie bound 
lng, on the whole, excellently.

prayer-meeting 
not fear, the

ct Bulletin, 
w a commendabl- record. Bowman-

a.
Vine

nor have young 
1 from the bea 

ilp. Th
In somenventlon came on one of 

, and wettest days of the Au- 
attended

believe me, verPlA
hualive, asGaltn, yet It was splendidly 

throughout, as a group photograph 
would have proven had It been at all 
possible to make the exposure. Whitby 
reports favorably, and Cobourg leaders 
say that they had the best Convention 
In years, at Canton, where the Forward 
Movement was definitely launched six
teen years ago.

Toronto Conference Is not lagging be
hind. Ten of its Districts are well or
ganized. Seven outside the city have 
held Conventions recently, and the mam
moth Rally of the Toronto Epworth 
League Union In October was a phe
nomenal success. Toronto Conference 
contains some new Districts, where 
pioneer work Is being faithfully done, 
and which will bear fruit in days to 
come. Many excellent reports have 
been given of the Conventions held. One 
says: "We had a good convention with

rei ence wc 
! best of the facts, 

s are do-
the
the

THE WESTERN CONFERENCES.proepects are good for a year of 
great prosperity In Hamilton Confer-

As far as my records show, London 
Conference has eleven organized DIs- 

lch nine have held conven- 
the time of writing (Dec. 
te Chatham as a sample of

Going still westward, Into the Mani
toba Conference, we find new condi- 

ins. Take the case of Port Arthur 
District. Of It. Bro. Swyers writes:
tin

Of It, Bro. Swyersiro. Bwy« 
perhaps the 
In

at It extends along 
ad some three hundr 

Is comprised of only six c 
missions, or

trlcts, of wh 
tlone up to 
12). If I cl 
these, It Is because I was present and 
know that the writer of the following 
summary of the Conve 
rect synopsis of Its character. Thi 
lng Secretary wrote of this gathering at 
Dresden: "The attendance was large, 
there being an excellent representation 
from all the Leagues In the District.

" Our District Is 
llarly situated 
that It exte

most pecu- 
the Conference, In 

the line of rall
ies, and yet 
lrcults and 

or seven, If we regard Kee- 
m as distinct from Kenora. Four 

of the above Circuits are In the ex- 
of the district and the re- 

three In the extreme west, 
a stretch of nearly two 

miles wit

ntion gave a cor-

tre In*
ng

lH
bout any organized 

thodlst work at all. This matter of 
distance Is the very thing, as I see It, 
that would militate greatly against the 
success of a District League organiza
tion. If a Convention were being held 
In Port Arthur, the expense of sending 
a fair representation of delegates from 
Kenora would be prohibitive, and It 
would Inflict as great a hardship on the 
Leagues of the east end to send dele
gates to Kenora. Our great handicap, 
then, Is we have no place centrally 
located where a convention could be 
held.

et1
/

" However, I think It Imperative 
that something should be done, and the 
beat solution I see at present Is to have 
Leagues and Sunday Schools Join forces, 
and In that way It might be possible to 
arrange two conventions, one to be held 
In Kenora, the other In Port 
Fort William."

Is wise, and Is being done In 
many new sections of the West with 
profit. A number of Districts In the 
four Conferences west of Ontario h 
combined for llie advancement of 
Epworth League work. In MinMoeâ# 

epawa, Blrtle, and Portage la Prslrle 
Districts, are, we understand, t ins 
united, while Brandon and Souris are

GALT DISTRICT CONVENTION AT ELMIRA.

phasls on Citizenship." An
other writes: " During my three years 
on this District we have had splendid 
conventions In point of attendance, ln- 

est. and spirituality." Another 
points out one reason for 
cess when he
Presidents did very well last yea 
others did nothing. We made 
changes and look for better res 
Oh, the "do-nothings" In office!-

From the outset there was an Impres
siveness that 
present, and 
played on their part e 
come to learn. The proi 
fully outlined, touched o 
tlons which seemed of 
import to all Interested In 
the Kingdom of God through 
agencies represented. The spirit of 
evangelism seemed to predominate

Arthur oradded em
seemed to grip every one 
the active Interest dls- 

showed that all had 
gramme, care- 

thoee ques- 
most vital 
forwarding 

the

Thii

ter

Bays: " Some of t th.-be Vlce-

lUltB."
—but

Ne

»
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also jodnel together. If not in large 
numbers, at 'east in spirit and enter
prise, our Western Leaguers are 
peers of any, and they are keenly alert 
to present-day problems and their solu
tion by the application of practical 
Christianity. Summer School gather
ings there take the place sometimes of 
the ordinary District Convention. Look 
next month for the fine group picture 
of the Rock Lake School, and when 
you consider that probably 
more of such schools will

In Saskatche 
greater p 
Epworth i

W. Ro 
Moose

Alberta, and the 
tish Columbia, the 

a formative

one having a 
ry is new, many

But that man, like many, others, is 
dng solid foundations, and, 
ier wrote of his work, “ ma 

see something from it some 
the Districts of British Columbia Con
ference, but little In the way of formal 
District organization is as yet feasible. 
But there, as in Alberta, the interest is 
growing, and a number of gatherin 
are being planned for the coming sum- 

ather in the form of schools than 
there is a future he
re nces that the older 

in the East can hardly hope for. 
have not referred to the work of 

our Leagues in such cities as Winnipeg, 
Calgary, Edmonton, or Vancouver.

gh not strictly District Leagues, 
much work has been done. Calgary has 
recently been organized into a City 
Union, and as there is only one League 
ou the District outside the city, it is 
practically a District organization. The 
two Vancouver Districts, are united for 
organized work, and the Leaguers of 
the city are to be highly commended on 
the splendid spirit and enterprise with 
which they

whole, shows us that about sixty of our 
Districts have some form of organiza
tion, while others are growing towards 
organization, and that on perhaps fifty 
of the whole no District organization 

uld be possible. The state of the 
rk may not be all we would like to 

see It. Frankly, It is not; but as a 
connection, our young people -are 
worthy of their ancestry, and of th 
the Church may well be proud, and 
them give thanks to God.

When a man refers 
days " of the Epworth 
some time In the past, 
the present, and llvln 
row a sphere 
bllltles of the

fWBri

League work is in 
Of his District, for instance, 
thwell writes: " Zion Ch 
Jaw, is the only 

gue. Our territory

R
day'''1 In

nail towns where scarcely a pra 
eeting is kept going,” and another, re

ferring to the difficulties In the way of 
rk in the new places,Church ,wo 

"In these small towns 
seem to do better work

conventions 
fore these

a dozen or 
be held

fo"Than ■
to

maintain an 
rth League 
roughout 

katchewan the 
leaders for the 
most part report 
that with perhaps 
only a couple or 
three Leagues In 
•the District 
far apart 
a constltu 
District

st
afP’

titu*-Th
I

th

fli
st

at that, 
tion a l 

League is 
out of the ques
tion, and they are 
right.

In Alberta con
ditions are much 
the same. High 
River, McLeod 

d Lethbridge 
are united, and as 
reported 1 a a t 
month, the Con
ference League is 
seeking to develop 
the work of the 
Conference gener
ally, and with

It

Cl
of
in

are doing it. 
glance at our work as a P<

st
th

Pi
thAJ
al
vi

for

to " the best 
League as being 

he is blind to 
g within too nar- 
reclate the posal-

BRADFORD DISTRICT CONVENTION AT BONDHBAD.
good prospecta, 

reports to hand. The actual con- 
ion in a number of places there is 

well described in a letter recently to 
hand from one of our hard-working 
ministers, who is, in Western parlance, 
'right on the job,” as follows: —

throughout the West during the 
Bummer, you ma 

ur W

i coming 
de that. ?;conclu

tiers cannot do 
just after our pattern in 
.'onferences, they are doing 

hat beet 
and hearts,

In the doin 
Convention

nay surely 
estern lea

the Central C'ouferen
future. What that

may evolve under Divine Providence, for 
ng people's work, none of us 

ow, but that the League has "out- 
ta usefulness," that it is " a de- 
institution,” that it is " unfitted 
needs oi the youth of to-day,”— 

these and all such mournful groanlngs 
are from persons who either do not 
know what the Epworth League stands 
for, or who, perchance, never 
holy, glowing enthusiasm of a r 
Society of Leaguers.

The young people of our Church, 
thank God, are, as a whole, loyal to 
Christ and true to their Church. W 
Bays the contrary does not know young 
Canadian Methodism as It is, from 

to ocean.
the " knockers ” quit their knock

ing and go to kneeling. Give the young 
folk more cultivation and less criticism. 
Help them rather than hinder, and the 
generation growing up among ue will

ou g 
elr st

our you

lived i 
cadent

it. after the manner t 
itself to their minds and hearts, and we 
rejoice with them In the doing of it. 
Writing of the Birtle Convention in No
vember. Bro. .1. H. Irwin said: ” The 
Convention had its marked characteris
tics. One of these was the great em
phasis placed upon the truth that ' the 
child ’ belongs to Christ, and It is the 
duty of the Christian Church to cast 
around it an influence that will prevent 
it wandering into the world and becom
ing lost to the consciousness of ap- 

val with God. Again, the mission
ary Interest was high, which endeavored 
to show Itself in a very practical way, 
when it was resolved that the Sunday 
Schools and Epworth leagues of the 
District contribute the sum of $750.00 
for the support of a missionary—Rev. 
J. H. Lowes, of Berens River. This

i umii.v
ntV "There is a fair interest 

lngs. but it comes 
three or four 
have usually

in the met- 
shoulders of 
personally, I 
meetings in

becomes
burdensome to me as the pastor. Then 
our constltuen 
that

ci

people, and, 
to arrange the 

e of committees, for there 
der in the bunch. This

in
to

spit
leat tt

it
felt the

changes so 
anlzation

quickly 
Is dlffl- 

ubtful whether the 
League organization is just the thing 
in this western country, 
vinced that it cannot rest upon mere 
sociability nor upon any superficial at
tractiveness, but that we must have a 
heart and core of loyal Christian young 
people. What can you expect when the 
beat

nty

am very
Bto

hoI am con- it

Let

v
part of the League goe 
its night of meeting?

s to a dance 
Now, I am lrnt was apportioned to the Leagues 

Sunday Schools of the District." 
he wrote: "We can only wish 
conventions came oftener—• 

not, we must resolve 
knowledge in a prac- 

he Is right, «’or the 
a Convention is the use made 
ctlcal way of the added know- 
ned by

BIn closing, 
that such 
but since they do not, we m 
to use our added 
tical way.” Surely, 
test of a Conventk 
in a pra< 
ledge gal

tl
tl

tlay
attending It. y<

nr»HB new-born year ie balled alike 
1 by rich and poor, old and young.

Friendly greetings, sunny smiles 
and generous wishes are plentiful as 
stars. Even foes relax their enmity 
and forget their quarrels; and vows, 
Involving a higher and better life, 
are earnestly made on earth, and 
carefully registered In heaven. 
Happy, thrice happy, would It be, If 
each year continued and ended as 
pleasantly and satisfactorily as It 
began!—B. Davies.

C

li
8IMCOE DISTRICT CONVENTION AT WATERFORD. al

not discouraged, for I love the West, as 
you may suppose, and would not ex
change Alberta Conference for any 

aer, but we must begin In a very 
small way in some of these western 

and in the East you need 
for very large reports. Meanwhi 
ill work on. ... We have about 

ten active members In our League, and 
about eight associate members.”

do honor to the Church of their fathers 
and give strength and stability to their 
natl 

You

you, 
trust

hive land.
ufolk! God loves you, Christ 

with you, the Church needs 
e believe In 

forward to Inc 
power to 

together lo

ng
thi

and because w

gdom we 
all the earth.

I,towns, 
look f< SL rease morego

In 11
Kin ng to see over
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Religious Education in Young 
People’s Societies

PEOF. H IB BERT L. WILLETT, D.D., UNIVERSITY 
OF CHICAGO.

World-Wide Young Methodit.ni
BISHOP W. A. QVAYLE.

President of the Epworth League of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 

folk.
nr* HERE are two extreme types of 

I young people's organizations, 
somewhere between which It Is 

Bsary to find the appropriate place 
for the Individual chapter or group to 
stand. The first Is the tendency to
ward a mere prayer-meeting life, of a 
more or less highly emotional charac
ter, which satisfies Itself easily with 
the expression of religious feeling and 
arrives at nothing practical or perman
ent. The opposite extreme is that of 
r group which devotes itself with de
finiteness and exclusiveness to lines of 

udy supposed to be advantageous to 
_„b Intellectual and religious growth, 
hut thereby losing the larger view or 
Christian service and the development 
of the spiritual life. There is danger 
in both of these extremes and both 
ought equally to be avoided. The young 
people's organization Is not a mere 
prayer-meeting, neither is It a mere 
study circle. Both have their value, 
they are only a part of the whole.

There Is need of elasticity in the pre
paration of programmes of work tor 
the young people. No two chapters are 
alike. They are as different as Indi
viduals. The plan that will woik in 
one case may be wholly unsuited to an
other................ Every Individual society
needs such personal Inspection, study, 
and wise adjustment as the individual 

lid in school .work.
When this has been said, it still re

mains that In a normal programme for 
young people’s work there should be 
found some ample place for courses of 
study. There are few chapters In which 
no work of this kina can be under
taken. It is true that this Is not a 
first concern. The young people’s so- 
ctety is not a study guild, but a train
ing school for service. Yet Intelligent 
training signifies also acquaintance 
•with the great disciplines with which 
the Church, as a whole, must concern 
Itself. To my mind, these aire four In 
number: the Bible, Christian history, 
missions, and social service.

The Bible courses should be planned 
rather to introduce the student to the 
Bible as a piece of literature than to 
secure his attention to minute parts of 
It in exegetlcal studies. The story of 
the English Bible, the general division 
of the Word of God, and the relations 
of part to part with some few repr* 
sentatlve book studies to Illustrate the 
process, are of greater value for the 
type of mind with which we are deal
ing here than courses of study in pro
phecy, Christian doctrine or Hebrew
history................

On missions nothing need be sa 
the text books on this glorious wo_ 
the Church so essential to Its success, 
are numerous and multiplying.

But a new duty awaits us just at 
moment in leading the 
to awareness with regard 
in of the Church to the 
of our generation. The

So were we born; so must we 
he world is my parish,” 
iley learned that 
he world ”•

rid
father’s saying, ” T 

under God. Wesl 
who said, “ Go Into all tL

E Methodists are wo 
stay. Our Found er- 
1s our Magna Chartaw wide 

—WORLD: 
Thus are we com-

saylng from Jesus, 
phasize the word preach the Gospel, 

mltted definitely and perpetually to a world policy.
We. Methodist young people, by our youth, and dreams, and strength, 

and gladness, and love of man, and love of God, are committed to a planet- 
plan. We Christians are citizens of all worldc, anyhow. God has no 
star near or remote where the child of God will not have the lit lamp 
of welcome and the fire upon the hearth. Such people dare not be 
insular. We are by birth citizens of some nation ; but by our new birth— 

our inheritance of the Christ, with what He is and what He did—we 
are citizens of the universe. We MUST be large. We must feel the tug 
of the whole earth as the sea waves feel the tug of the silv

by
ver, silent moon.
Whoever may be 

forgiven tor being 
narrow, young Me
thodists may not be 
forgiven. Youth Is 
by Its ruddy and 
rapid blood, a world 
personality. What 

distances or 
boundless breadths 
of seas or stretch of 

landscapes 
Distances 

have no meaning to 
the wild celerities of 
the youth-folk. But 
In particular they 
should have world 
vision ajid world 
migrations of love 
and fealty who are 
holy folks. And are 
Methodist young 
people holy folks? 
Please God, they 
are. They belong to 
that fair company 
whom the apostle 
Paul named 
” Saints.” 
are not those who

Its

!

but

rugged 
to youth?

I'.Vchi

V
►

Saints

think themselves 
holy, but are those 
who are trying hard 
to be like Christ. 
They who hunger 
and thf'st after 
righteoue.iess and

long inexpress
ibly for the pure heart and practise the pure heart,—such are saints. I 
believe of our young Methodists that this Is their high endeavor.

We must, in common citizen-decency, be loyal to our native land: 
ust, In common religion-decency, be loyal to all the lands for which 

the Lord Christ died. I look to see Methodist youth, the mightiest world 
tie this world has ever known. We must look beyond our tv 
for are we not of that good company for whom God 
the Homeland of the Soul? We youth, must know this 

we must, and on our knees. Know the far i 
ve the world so by heart that God could study

<nd* land;
dy

Sphy
Ha

of the planet by looking at our hearts. Think on that,
the world. We must not be trivial - 

prejudices. We must not be guilty of the pitiab 
of talking of color In races. We are color-blind who love the Chr 
We dare not call any race of men common or unclean, seeing they are 
the chosen of God, and are all those for whom Jesus tasted death, and 
they are all candidates for that citizenship which Is on high. ” Their 
citizenship Is In hoavon.” We must love the human race in its entirety. 
All men are become our countrymen and fellow-citizens of whom we are 
justly proud.

And universal young Methodism MUST feel kinship. We must study 
big enough for that. We Methodist youth are not brothers-ln-law, 

but brothers, BROTHERS. Do we know it’ Do we feel It? Guage thy 
life, brother or sister youth of Methodism, by that simple test. If w._ 
not feel it, let us amend our Constitution. ” I move to amend each young 
Methodist so that he become big enough to know that Methodism Is one.” 
“ It is seconded.” “ All who support the amendment, rise and stand and 
be counted,” and ALL YOUNG METHODISM IS ON ITS FEET'

amendment is carried and Is become a part of the Constitution 
of young Methodism.”

O Methodist 
time ye may be a

Id^for ihy

And we must love 
harbor clan

the present 
young people 
to the relatlo 
social order > 
whole study of the relation of the 
Church to Industry, to commerce, to 
womanhood, childhood, and moral up- 

, is one of the things to which fresh 
;ntion Is being glveu, notably In the 

studies of the American Institute of 
Social Service. Such themes ought to 
have a place in the educational pro
gramme of a young people's organiza
tion.—From the current number 
ligiovs Education.

lift
atte

:“ The
IF YOU LIKE THIS PAPER TELL 

YOUR FRIEVDB; IF YOU DO NOT, 
TELL THE EDITOR—WHY.

to God's now bo that In goodyouth, be btg. Measure up 
ble to measure up to God’s

I'

1
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dlv
theAndrew—the Personal Worker

REV. J. H. McARTHUR, 8.T.D. 
albly

which Andrew did for the Master. It 
was personal work. He Is a type of those 
who do Individual work for Individuals. 
Notice here some cha 
drew and his work.

lea
racterlstlcs of An- byJ I *HEJ sudden appearance of John the

X Baptist from the wilderness as a 
prophet of God and a preacher of 

righteousness, created a great common 
tlon among the people. Pharisees, pub
licans, soldiers, all alike were attracted 
to him, and for each he had a suitable 
message. Men began to wonder whe
ther the Hope of Israel would not be 
realized In him.

While he was preaching and baptizing 
In the district of Bethany beyond the 
Jordan, about twenty miles from Nazar
eth, the home of Jesus, the Pharisees of 
Jerusalem sent a deputation to him to 
inquire If he were the long-promised 
Christ. He denied that he was the 
Messiah, but said that it was his hum
ble duty to prepare the way for H’m.

Among those who came to John 
certain plnus-mlnded men, who were

Nathaniel, may have 
the disciples of John, 

ext day after John had received 
the delegation from Jerusalem, and had 
borne before them hie testimony con
cerning Christ, he saw Jesus coming 

rd him, and he pointed him out as 
Lamb of God that taketh away 

the world." It was probably 
ut six weeks since John had 
Jesus and had beheld 

of God descending upo 
Since then Jesus had 

ess, where 
the devil the 
world’s history, 
he came forth as a

tlzing, possibly 
would find there in comp 
John men whom he might

likewise be
rne
Th

Andrew seeks the Lord for himself. But 
he is led to do this by the Influence of

the lnfluen 
the Baptist, a 
the Lamb of 
any, who ever find 
are led to him by others, 
method. He use 
needy souls. On

is iea to ao mis oy me mnuei 
ther. He was led to Christ through 

a sermon preached by 
nd the text was, " Behold 

There are few, If 
Christ unless the 

This 
brim

dre
his

baptized

God!" Th
lT Gocf's lesi

butof
bot had

Irit
Himes men to

so many who have not yet 
as their Saviour in 
munltles is 
leagues the 
God who are not
----- rs to Christ. Andrew

seek Christ becaiuee he heard
about Him. It was well 

ew and his unnamed companion 
they began to seek Christ when

found Christ 

church*

n Him 11 
been In
fought out with 

greatest battle in the 
From the wilderness 

a victor, and proceeded 
where John was bap- 
in the hope that

ed<wU-
th<

prl

llowers of 
ring their 
began to 
the B

because In our £so many fo 
trying to b Ml

fellow
to thenp-

fOThe
nsblp with 

himself

A8d Ulk

All
arj
aftThe New Year

REV. E. M. RANDALL, D.D.,
General Secretary of the Epworth League of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Chicago

The entire world welcomes the New Year. It invites every one to bury 
the sin and folly of the old year, and begin a new and nobler chapter of 

better and happier for the good resolutions out of which so many have entei
Cynics affect to despise the New Year and the resolutions it inspires only too frequently to De 

the cynic is wrong, and our youth and the world are right. God has set time In cycles that 11 
upon crises may have its times of renewal. The dawn of 1912 
from our Lord to enter a new and still better era of our lives.

The Epworth leagues of the Methodist Episcopal Church have a commendable 
custom of using the first Devotional Meeting of tl e year for extending the enrolment 
or me Morning Watch. A young man in a suburban chapter of Chicago Incidentally 
discovered, a few weeks In advance, that he was appointed to lead this service. 
Never having kept the morning watch, he felt he ooul<| not lead the service; for 

could he discuss what he had not experienced, or recommend what he did

However, instead of declining, he began keeping 
might speak out of his personal experience. The daily 
prayer and meditation upon the Word brought 
privileges, and spiritual visions. For the very blessedness of 

evening, until the whole night was spent w 
first Sunday of the new year, the 

ice, with a great surprise in sto 
nal meetings formal and listless. But

had come direct from his personal Pentecost, 
a Pentecostal experience had fallen upon all, and they 

the altar for a consecration service such as few had ever kn 
for the New Year.
nths later the pastor told the writer that It 

roll weie the same, and the faces were the same, only 
new chapter simply because the New Year had led one young 

itlonal meeting had become contagious.
apter at the opening

Th

O™ and lrrldescent 
he New Year Is

An
tol
■IS

the sorrow and regret, to turn 
The world Is Immeasurably

broken. But 
fe that turns 

invitation

Inf
life.

a nobler career at this
dn

to
thtIs another
To
of

pa
lnl15r b if
of
ap
folthe morning watch, that he 

with God through
surprising experiences. 
It he was held on and

Jed“

f
On the

1th God
chapter assembled for Its usual 

was spiritually cold and dead, 
this evening It was confronted 

Before the service 
gathered with him 
own. All but three

Ch
tw
Orda

to devotio 
a leader who

re. It
byd

Joined in the Morning Watch covenant 
The effects were permanent. Mo 

mbership
° °Yea

6u«

bpREV. E. M. RANDALL, D.D.
M<
CAs a new chapter. The cha 

but the chapter had

There Is a
of 1912. Are we going

brighter, 
man into

r and the me 
n made over

Cl

sonal Pentecost that at the New Year's devotional meeting had become con 
Pentecost in the heavenly storehouse for every Epworthlan and for each ch 
ve going after it?

ab
go

all
It

ready to accept his teaching 
baptism, and to become his 
They were more devout, 
and more simple in their religion than 
were the self-righteous and self-im
portant Pharisees, and were looking 
yearningly for the coming of the Mes
siah. They recognized in

dlsclpl 
more hum

and enlist In His service for the building 
up of His Kingdom.

On the following day, as John saw 
Jesus passing, he again pointed Him 

as the " Lamb of God.” This he

tilthey did, and that they Immediately ac
cepted His Invitation to come and see 
where He was staying, for the next day 
He left that part of the country, and 
a mere knowledge of His lodging by the 
Jordan would have been of no value; a 
warning to all who delay In accepting 
the Invitation of Jesus. Now Is the 
time to seek Him; to-morrow may be 
too late.

After finding Christ 
immediately goes out to 
Him. We L 
Andrew was 
ever ability 
the Master, 
others that he ha 
did not do this Decs 
or specially commissi 
did It voluntarily and 
Is natural for flowers to bloom 
birds to sing, so It Is natural 
and women who have experienced the

b!ei
'I.
It

did sin the presence of two of his dis
ciples, Andrew and probably John, 
who Immediately began to follow after 
Jesus. As He turned round and saw 
them following, Jesus asked what they 
wanted, and Invited them to come to 
the place where He was staying. This 
invitation was Immediately accepted, 
and these two men spent the rest of 

’ with the Master. So impressed 
hey with their interview with 

Jesus, and John’s testimony concerning 
lm, that they were ready to accept 

Him as the promised Messiah.
Andrew Immediately goes omt and 

finds his own brother, Peter, while 
probably went out als 
ther James. ThI

ha
John a man 

became his
th

sent from God, and gladly 
disciples.

Some of these humble-mln 
ers of the Baptist had come from 
little fishing village of Bethaalda, 
the northwest shore of the Lake 
Galilee. The families of Ze 
of Jonah were partners in 
business. Perhaps It was the slack sea- 

nd

HI

ded
9 fl

follow er himself, he 
bring others :i h.'

do
to

hat pli
of o not anywhere read that 

specially gifted, but what- 
he possessed he used for

mj
Inebedee and 

the fishing
! hi day

He could at least tell 
found Christ. He alliadfor fishing, and the young men of 

two families, John and probably 
James, and Andrew and Peter, had 
gone down to where John was baptizing, 
about thirty miles from their own vil
lage. Others, including Philip, and pos-

m was asked 
to do so. He 

ladly. As it
sti
In

o to seek his bro- 
s is the first work

pe
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Citizenship—Its Ideals
J. ERNEST ROBERTSON, ALMA, ONT.
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vine love In their hearts to tell out 
good news to others, 

leaguers think that his pastor has been 
commissioned by the Church and paid 
by his congregation to do this work ex
clusively, and, therefore, all others are 
excused from telling the storj J 
to their friends and neighbors, 
drew may have been lees talented 
his brother Peter, but ht 

ecrated, nor was he 
little rills In our 1 

than the

dlv
the

nr*HE recognition of no fact is of 
I greater importance in any com

munity, then the fact of the one
ness of its life. Rural Ontario, by 
which we mean an communities out
side the cities, will never reach its Ideal 
until the value of united effort on the 
art of every Individual becomes recog- 
zed as a vital principle, and Is actu

ally made operative. And this is true 
of every organization In that commun
ity. They must be united In a common 
community uplift. To accomplish this 
Ideal every organization which focusses 
on the town, village, or country com
munity, must contribute to its maximum 
ability. The Epworth League Is no ex
ception. If the League is going to min
ister to the needs of the Individuals In 
Its membership, It must also minister 
to the needs o' the community. It 
must view every effort from the com
munity standpoint, and If that depart
ment of work now being attempted is 
not uplifting the community, It will not 
reach the Individuals In the League and 
must as a result fall. And It Is Inter
esting to note that the smaller the com
munity, the more binding becomes the 
application of this principle.

Community life is complex. Indus
trial, recreative, political, fraternal, edu
cational and religious activities are 
found In every community, however

study the vital civic needs of the com
munity.

*An- 
than

e was not less 
less needed, 

and may be 
mighty Niagara, 

ore useful, and more 
fructifies the world by 

ves the world by

8o long as the system of education 
lends to educate our boys and young 
men for the city, and away from 
town and farm, and so long as the great 
majority complete their education at the 
age of fourteen, It will be necessary for 
every community to supplement the edu
cation of the boys and young men. 
Many a boy out of school for a few years 
Is craving for a higher knov’edge, and 
many a boy has fallen a prey to 
merclal organizations that h 
a large amount of his savings, 
lng him a correspondence education, 
which through his Inability and lack of 
trained concentration he falls to keep 
up with, and, discouraged, he gives up 
long before he has gotten even a small 
percentage of value for the money he 
put Into It.

The supplementary education of the 
boys before- tne age of fourteen Is 
thy of consideration. The activ 
the younger boy needs directing, and 
what very often leads to mischief, may 
be turned to good account through wise 
leadership. In the developing of com
munity leadership, therefore, the E 
worth League has certainly a large i 
legitimate field.

Recreative life must 
share of attention. Th 
that with the many demands made upon 
the time of Individuals, every nerve 
Is strained to keep pace with the de
mand. The world is going at a break
neck speed, and we feel that we must 
keep up with it. This Is true, but In 
rural Ontario, from the fact that the 
young men and boys do not know how 
to play, every year finds us 
less able to keep up the awl 
There must he time for play, real 
In which everyone must take part, 
are, to a degree, becoming deformed, 
diseased, and depressed. Better health, 
better temper, greater satisfaction, and 
larger results In the accomplishment of 
things attempted, await the Individuals 
In those communities that develop the 

tlve side of their lives. In this 
gue has a task to perform, an 
led field lies before Its members, 

rch is going through a crisis, 
are the stalwarts that have come 

from within its fold and have gone 
to do battle In the world, with a rugg

îss. In the days 
the centre of at- 

nit

the

The
less known 
but they are m 
essential. “ Ood 
small rivers; He sa 
private Christians.'’

He seeks first his own brother. The 
lesionary 

does not

|V
td

ave taken 
promls-

begins work at ho 
t confine his workTo

his own home and community, 
man who brought his own brothe

This

me man who afterwards brought 
some Greeks to Christ. He was first a 
home missionary and then a foreign 
missionary. Our own Dr. Briggs, In a 
recent sen n, says: "In my opinion, 
Andrew v the first Christian mission
ary. H the first personal worker 
after c Ixxrd that the Book divine 
speaks When the Greeks said, "We 
won' ï Jesus," Philip told Andrew.

,s news. Andrew told Jesus, 
is evangelism. There is a les- 

orkers In that fact alone. The 
cling to the lowly duties and 

and onward without back- 
,. without self-praise or advertls- 
The world to-day needs the An-

ity of

Th
T*

dAndrews 
toll upward 
sliding, 
lng.

Andrew did individual work for individ
uals. The world can never be brought 
to Christ merely by the preaching of 
the man who stands behind the pulpit. 
To this must be added the testimony 
of the private Christian, the man of 
every-day life. The influence of the 
pulpit must not be discounted; but the 
Influence of the personal worker and 

part in bringing about the kingdom 
of God Is not, In our day at least, fully 
appreciated. Bee how personal work 
for God Is emphasized In the Gospels.
Jesus was a personal woi----- -----
was a personal worker. He brought 
own brother to Christ. He brought to 
Christ a lad who had five loaves 
two fishes. He brought the Inquiring 
Greeks to Christ. Philip brought Nath
aniel to Christ. A man from th 
tiude brought to Christ his only 
was possessed of a devil. F 
brought their palsied neighbor to 
Mothers brought their child 
Christ. The members of the early 
Church knew the value of personal 
work, for " those that were scattered 
abroad went everywhere preaching the 
gospel.” It was the method of the 
early Methodists and explained their 
success. They were at It. They were 
all at it. And they were always at It. 
It Is the method of the Korean Chris
tiane, and explains their phenomenal 
success. Their aim was to add a mil
lion converts to their numbers In 
It is the method that must be adopted 
to-day If we are to see a mighty re
vival of God’s work In our midst, 
has given us the promise of the Spirit 
that we may be effective witnesses lor 
Him.

have a liberal 
ere Is no doubt

A CIVIC CREED
X believe that the place In whlc 

live, while I live In It, ehoulfl he re
garded by me ae the greatest place 
In the world; and that, as It glvee to 
me the heat It hae, It deserves from 
me the best that I can give to It.

I believe that my duty to my olty 
and to my country le ae sacred as 
my duty to my family and to my 
Church, and a part of my duty to my

growing 
ft pace.lnfl

his Pla
Wo

I believe that service of the public 
Is one test of true religion, and that 
the right use of the ballot Is a Sacra
ment as holy ae the Supper of the 
Lord.—Amor; *. Bradford, In “Pre
ludes and Interludes."

rker. Andr
Ms

ring
the I-ee 
unoccup 

The Chu
e multi- 

son, who 
our men 

Christ.
small. In each of these He questions 
that are of greatest Importa 
munity, county and province.

In no part of national life 
more Important fac 
As In generations past, It was, and al
ways will In the future be, the bulwark 
of the nation. It must receive very seri
ous attention in the solving of the co 

unity problems. Rural mall dellve 
rural pho 
cheap daily
trie railroads, and many 
tend to cause an unrest.

men and boys Into these 
to make them satlsfli

nee to com-
Bedis there a 

tor than the ho ood that wai 
en the Church
ctlon In the community, every avenue 
life was Invigorated by the manhood 

of the Church. To-day men are asking 
w hether she has become sterile, or whe
ther she will come forth through this 
crisis, bearing the laurels of victory. In 
this hour of need, she requires the sup
port of every organization, and especi
ally of that which she has nurtured up 
to maturity, the League. To the call 
for young manhood 
of the Church, let us respoi 
to It a larger strength and 
service.

wh
fra
of

nes, Improved 
papers and ma

machinery, 
gazlnes, elec- 
other things, 

To fit the
mg
dltlconditions.

remain there, without a 
to the city, Is the bus 
organization, and the League Is 
ceptlon.

In the realm of Citizenship there Is a 
Politics run riot In the rural 

ct of the real 
_ the most serl- 

corruptlon, brlb- 
lckery are all

>me a farce, 
of that know-

to man the ranks 
nd, and lend 

more virile
i to 
of

Note.—The 
the first, conta 
cellent address glvt 
trlct E. L. Convention, 
their present form for the benefit of ou 
fourth vice-presidents. In order that th 

talned In this article 
out In the local societies and 

Department may 
the League, 

estions will

papers, of which this Is 
Lin the substance of an ex- 

en at Palmerston 
and are

vital need, 
communities to the ne DIs-

lntosgle 
of i e^put^lntoRecently the air that our 

played one Sunday seemed to
org
lodge In

my brain. I took It home with me; there 
In the back of my brain It kept singing 

ay, even the next morning, pervading 
all I did, In all 
none. That Is th 
strive for, that God’s presence 
In our lives all the time, as was that air, 
pervading all our life and thought and 
action.—Dr. J. H. Jowett.

Interests. Some 
forms of political 
vote selling, and tr 

valent. Municipal gov 
has In many cases beco 
largely through the lack 
ledge that Is necessary to discern com
munity needs. From a non-partisan 
standpoint, therefore, the League has 
splendid opportunity 
civic needs of the young men and boys 
of the community, in training them to

Eery. Ideals
carried out in the 
that the Cltizensh! 
become a real, live

a number of the sugges 
In these articles the writer acknowledges 
the suggestions of Rural Manhood.—Ed.

to6
factor In

number of suggestions will ap- 
Mr. Robertson’s next paper. For 

itlons contained

work, yet spoiling 
deal that we

my 
e li

shall be

to minister to
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order to find ourselves we must lose 
rselves In ministering to others. Only 
participating in the ordered system 

of Society does man apprehend his own 
powers, appreciate their worth, and re
alize their possibilities. Not the light 
nder a bushel, but on a candlestick, is 

value, for It gives Illumination to 
thoee around. Salt that has lost its 
savor is fit only to be cast out. The 
leaven is profitable only when it im
parts its nature to other particles 
leavening them.

Christ’s Doctrine of Society
by

REV. 8. T. TUCKER. B.A., B.D., GREENWOOD, ONT.

of Soc 
of the iG ,nr

takes God 
make Christianit 
dent to love God sup 
ought also to love our 
goal of Jesus' efforts 
ment of an ideal society as much 
production of an ideal individual 
giv
His gospel of the 
dom Is spiritual 
based on persn 
political organization, 
goes deeper than 
it puts a 
basic principle 
Fatherhood of

OD and one ma could make 

men to

neighbor. The 
was the establlsh-

. Jesus

Kingdom. This King- 
il, not political. It is 
nal character,

His
mere political form; 

soul into Society. The 
of this Kingdom is the 

God and the Brotherhood 
of man. This two-fold relationship— 
Divine sonship and human fraternity— 
has given a new motive, and will help 

ulld up a new Society.

lety depends on 
Individual. The 

Is the moral

measures of meal, 
hole is leavened. 

Social progress rests on personal regen
eration. Jesus gives the Individual the 
first place in His doctrine of Society. 
“ Life is rao-re than meat and the body 
than raiment.” “ What shall it profit a 
man if he gain the whole world and 
lose his own soul?”

If the perfection of the individual is 
the end of social effort, how can per
sonal character be realized in Society? 
Jesus has laid down some principles, 
some of which we shall consider.

1. Self-Affirmation. (Study Matthew 
15-21, Mark 4: 22-26, John 15: 1-4.) 

i principle of self-affirmation is 
sis of all

The development 
the advancement 
method 
contagion 
loaven, hid 
works until the w

religion, 
and two 

y.” It is
„u;of social progress is tt 

spirit on spirit,of
in [.°E

. by

Jeeus teaches this principle in regard 
imeelf. " I am among you as one 

" The Son of Man came 
not to be ministered unto, but to min
ister.” While washing the feet of the 
disciples, Jesus taught them the great 
law of service. For Jesus, the true test 
of dlsclplesbip was based 
“ The disciple is not 

servant above 
ver will be chief a 
your servant," " If any 
let him follow me.” The 
salvation of the Individual 

his service for others: " For 
hungered and

es us a new doctrine of Soc
to H 
th ■hiat serveth,”

Kingdom
bel

rvion service,— 
e his Master, i beabove his Master, 

his Lord,” “ Who- 
mong you, let him

test
rests on

ly the confession of sin, nor accept- 
of creed, but the fruits of the Spirit 

of dlscipleshlp. “ By their 
them." It Is not 

t service 
true scr-

us will not

tiw slo
slo

be67:
*0?This

theother virtues. No one Th

hume meat.ye gave i 
fession ofA Message from President Clarke

are the signs 
fruits ye sha 
service rendered for pay, bu 
performed to meet a need. All 
vice for others has a reflex action 

The giving of 
the name of

sal
Vli

TO THE LBAOUEBB OF THE BAT OF QUXHTE OOHFBHBHOB: 
Deer Young Friends,

pai
of-When the Bpworth League wee first organised the 

expressed by some that 
would pro- 
the Church,

th<
the League members own life 

cold water in 
lose its reward.

3. Sacrifice. 
28; Luke 9: 23

vide too easy a way 
and that It would lower the standard 
of average Christian experience In 
the Church.

prc
wh
lifi(Study Matthew 16: 24- 

-26; John 12: 23-26.) tin
But the Ideal of the League has 

always been to accept Jesus Christ 
reonal Saviour from sin, 

llow Him as our Teacher

tm
Jesus said, " Except a corn of wh 

und and > 
die It b

eth
Ch

fall in to the gro 
ne, but if It 
ch fruit." "

die, It abld 
iringeth forth 

If any man will come 
after me, let him deny himself and take 
up his cross daily and follow me." Self- 
realization comes only through 
sacrifice.

W<
slo lift

and Exemplar.
It takes time, money, purpose, and 

years of constant and strenuous en
deavor to be a successful teacher, 
farmer, preacher, lawyer, doctor, 
merchant, mechanic, or aught else 
worth while. At the beginning of all 
Is definite choice, and through all 
steady application and costly self- 
denial must prevail. So, to be a real 
follower of Christ Is to be the hlgh-

So
foi

self- pn

we should distinguish between self- 
denial and self-sacrifice. We can deny 
ourselves for our own sakes. as the ath
lete does who strives to win a prize. 
We may even give our life for the sake 
of a principle or a conviction, as martyrs 
have done. But the highest form of 
sacrifice is to die for a person. Jesus 
taught that we should not only develop 
our own life to its fullest capacity, but 
find our greatest realization in hel 
others to find themselves.

Vicarious sacrifli 
of, but suffer!

po

est type of man or woman, and de
mands from us much decision, to

inapplication and persevering eelf-de-
REV. WILMOT O. CLARKE. B.A.. mlpurely secular career, 

may give you the moral 
courage and the grace to pay the price of such a life as the League Standard 
sets before us Is the prayer of

beping
wl
up
str

ce is not suffering in- 
ng with another, 
rlority of sacrifice

when He 
ave over

went further

Herein lies
over example. Jesus set a 
ample of perfect resignation 
said, " Be of good cheer, I h 
come the world,” but He 
when He said. " And I, if I be lifted up 
from the earth, will draw all men unto 
me.” " For their sakes I sanctify my
self, that they also may be sanctified 
through the truth." Example is simply 
the fulfilment of life In self-assertlo 
Vlcarlousness is suffering with anot 
in order that he may be able to truly 
assert himself. The law of vicarious 
suffering is the supreme law of life 
of society. It brings harmony between 
man and his neighbor. It Is by this 
method we will win the world for Christ 
end His Kingdom. By vicarious sacri
fice we multiply our spirit In the life 
of others, and thus Increase our fruit 
many fold. There was only one Christ, 
but because He died for us, there are 
many Christians. Mere example would 
never accomplish this.

the
Tour fellow-lsborer In the Lord, tlo

WILMOT O. CLARKE, Ch
President of the Bey of Quinte Conference.

Belleville.
he

can truly love another till he loves hlm- 
se’.. 
condlt
True self-assertion 
ment of

MAN AS THE UNIT OF VALUE.

Jesus in His doctrine of the Kingdom 
makes man the unit of value.

1. Man is the unit 1 
end for r.hlch Society 
was made for man. not 
The State was founded because 
beings have social needs which grow 
out of their social natures. The ulti
mate end of Society is the Hull maturity 
of the individual life. But the chief 
means tor its realization is through social 
relations. Society Is the necessary In
strument for the perfecting of personal 
character.

obligation

True self-love is the necessary 
ion of worthy love for others.

Implies the develop- 
our various capacities, with a 

corresponding enlargement of their op
portunities for action. It is the light 
shining, the salt preserving, the seed 
producing first the blade, then the 
then the full corn in the ear. The 

:y of the individual is self-d 
ment. We must make a 
tween self-assertion 
ment of selfls

of1

Society.
human

In determin 

man for
ha
Its
foi
thi

develop- 
dlstlnctlon be- 
the develo"

wilful exaltation of self out of the true 
relations of life. It Is not self-assertion, 
but self-indulgence. True self-assertion 
Is the developing of every capacity In 
accordance with the laws of Society and 
of our own being.

foi
tiadut

haSel
the

Is the unit in determin

rue self- 
t for
Hkï

our respec 
ould that

to
our neighbors 
respect is the 
others. " What we w 
should do to us, do we also to them 
wise.”

ure social pro 
sonal consciousness, 
fleeted In the life of

Tt ha

2. Bervice. \ 
Matthew 6: 1-4 

We cannot 
ties of human charac

(Study John 13:
4: 25: 31-46; 10: 37-42.) 
develop the highest qualt- 

ter except 
order to

12-17, Jesus taught that Society exists to 
help the Individual realize himself. But 
he can find himself only when he de
nies himself for others. His service for 
others is " Inspired by love and meas
ured by sacrifice."

th,
Man is the unit by which we meas- 

grese. Society has no per- 
Progress is re- 
the individual.

M: ,reaseoth
our strength we must expend it. In Ml

C,<

<^
1
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The Significance of the Missionary 
Forward Movement
REV. R. A. WHATTAM, ORONO, ONT.
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publishing missionary literature adapt
ed to Individual students, to classes, or 
organizations; and by 
communication be 
ies and the Chu 
Mistionary Bulle 
gans. thus it lays a 
education, kindles enth' 
s'.sts the Church to project 
Christ into the world.

The Forward Movement 
Christian stewar 

to God.

tween our m 
rch at home, through the 
tin and connexions! or- 

foundatlon in

pet
M

"Except a man be born again he cannot 
see the kingdom of God." "If any man will 
come after me let him Jeny himself and 
take up hie cross and follow me."

will pro
other band, we realize our 
our responsibility to God, 
our cross, then will Christ own our 
service and Inv 
perform His tas 
us will then ins 

Method is 
right rela 
telligent
modern Christian; thirdly, a sacrificial 
release of her resources for His glory. 
The Forward Movement has, therefore, 
adopted the motto, " Pray, study, give.”

God has a plan fir the redemption 
of this world. One of the parts of that 
plan is a praying church. To call into 

on the latent prayer en- 
Church is to magnify 

mightily her powers for service. The 
Forward Movement encourages and in

prayer. And for the more effec- 
ork of intercession, prayer must 

be based on knowledge. That all the 
Church may have intelligent compre
hension of the problem of the modern 
kingdom of Christ is the 
Forward Movement. To know,
God's Word, our own people and

ve to us a curse. If, on the 
stewardship, 
and take up

m, and a ti
the life of

hes the
dahip. The 
He has given

’HE first scripture has reference 
Initial essential

perlence of the Christie 
is the absolute requirement 

and condition of continued disciple- 
ship. The new birth ushers the 
believer into true life. Sacrifice, and 
self-devotion in service, are the natural 
expressions of that life. The bounden 
duty of the Church is, therefore, to lead 
the sinner to the experience of 
sion, and the Christian to gla 
slon to the inexorable law of 

The times of the Church's po 
been eras of clearly evident sact 
The cross of the Christians of the 
century was to preach the gospel of re
demption to the opposing, persecuting 
humanity of their time—to write in let
ters of fire and blood the 
salvation upon the life of 

tory and progress, glorio 
paralleled, are recorded 
of that age. But the 
the selfishness and 
centuries following.

est us with po 
ks. His presem 
truct and sanctify, 

therefore, needs, first, a 
to God; secondly, an in- 

si on of the cross of the

dhty of 
world belongs
us more than a double portion of 
wealth. This we should administer for 
His glory and the good of our less- 
favored brethren. The Joyful dedication 
of our monetary possessions to the ex
tension of the kingdom is living for 
Christ. True Christian giving is, there
fore, a spiritual act. It may be as holy 
as prayer, and In many cases it is re
quired that we may pray consistently. 
We cannot offer the petition, “ Thy 
kingdom come " truly, while the sinews 
of the kingdom’s warlare remain in 
purses or to our credit In the 
If the Church of 
givings, His blei

she will be powe 
obleme of the kin 

Movement for
our Methodism this great

ent, in all Its 
poses and aims, seeks for a revival 
true religion In the life of the 

Church of to-day, through 
with God. study of His W 
and work, and by 
His name. Born in a revival 
colleges In 1905, It has spread 
Influence is felt throughout 
connection. Through itc. ministries a 
appeals, many lives have 
Christ scores of misalonar 
forth to preach the 
Jesus, and hundreds 

lars have bee 
chequers of the Missionary Society. May 
Its work, which has been thus signally 
owned of God, continue until the whole 
Church is permeated with the mission
ary spirit and every 
the twentieth centur

thean,
Iresecond •m,

3

conver
ti aubmls- 
the cross, 
wer have

f first
llTl ng expressl 

les of the

"obs God of its 
11 be withheld 

r.'ess before the 
gdom. The 
Mis

to-day r
sing wi

and un- 
Church

eformation
uced an army of sacrificial heroes 

- Be service gave to the world new 
life and light. But the selfishness of 
the succeeding era gave to the seven
teenth century a weak and non-militant 
Church, planted In a corrupt world. The 
Wesleyan revival brought new spiritual 
life to that age, and was irresistibly 
victorious because it carried a cross. 
So, too, our fathers won this country 
for Christ and righteousness. They 

pel of the new birth, 
with evident sacrifice 

denial, a Church which is the 
„„_rltage of Canadian Methodism to-day.

How can that Church retain her 
power and continue the blessed evangel
ism which is at once her life and crown 
and glory? By leading 
conscious faith In Christ and revealing 

them His crosp. The former is hers 
her Saviour, and the latter In the 

missionary problem of our day. We 
believe the blessing of God will be 
withheld from us If we refuse to take 
up this cross of Christ. Canada Is the 
strategic point In the world’s evangeliza
tion, and this Is the decisive hour of 
Christian missions. Methodism is the 
strongest Protestant denomination in 
our country. If she fails to take up 
her cross she forfeits her right to dls- 
clpleehip.

The For 
proposes to 
sou to the 
of Christ 
hand. To 
lish the

messag
their

great pr 
Forward 
teaching

salons isVic
the

to
pressing lesao.v 

he Forward Movenie
of
kOl

aim of the
ie gi< 
indul

first,
the

T
of r

communion 
ord, world, 

sacrificial service in

a until Its 
the whole

- - —.-- À for
(je8( •l°of

n added to the ex

glad evange 
of thousandpreached the gos 

and established 
and self-

dol

member takes up 
y cross of Christ.her people to

■r WHO AM 11^1 
where an 11 ~ 

Whet am.Uo.nj here? 
See Page 23. .

Not In Our Hymn Book
The hymn below Is the one which his 

biographer, the Rev. John Tel- 
ards as the hymn which 
harles Wesley's conversion:

to
In

lit

” Where shall my wondering soul be
gin?

How shall I all to Heaven aspire?
A slave redeemed from death and sin.

nd plucked from eternal fire. 
How shall I equal triumphs raise.
Or sing my great Deliverer's praise?

the goodness tell, 
ch thou to me has

s within and without our gates; 
y the countries from which th 
to learn God's farther wo 

where Christ has not been preached to 
the needy, suffering, benighted millions; 
to get a working knowledge of the vari
ous agencies that are in operation to 
facilitate our ministry to these; to work 
in sympathy with the officers of our 
Church who have had laid upon them 

ership and 
their far-

udy Aney
rid,

ward Movement for Missio 
teach this all-important 
modern church. The cross 

to our fathers was near at 
a preach the Gospel and estab- 
Jnstltutions of Methodism af- 

them tasks commensurate to 
•trength. Therein were occasions 
lf-denlal worthy of a true Chrls- 

us they followed Christ 
and he blessed their efforts. We, too, 
have found our Christ. If we are to 

ntlnue his disciples we must take up 
We, like the men who have 

ust preach our gospel, and make 
riflee In Christ’s service. Our 

r, is not altogether at first 
tasks reach out beyond 

—es and congregations. Our

'th*”

" Oh, how shall I 
Father,. whi 

'ed?
child of wrath 

be called a ch 
Should know, should feel, my sins
Bleat'with

I'That I, a i 
should

and hell, 
lid of God;

this r.ntepast of Heaven1

“ And shall I slight my Father’s loveî 
Or basely fear hl« gifts to own? 

Unmindful of his favors prove?
Shall I the hallowed cross to shun, 

Refuse his righteousness to Impart. 
By hiding it within my heart?”

ded 
their s
for the onerous burdens of lead 

administration; to follow to
away posts aur missionary bands of 
noble men and women who go to labor 
amid the unspeakable conditions and 
frequent dangers of the heathen world; 
to catch the prophetic vision of the 
future when Christ shall reign over all 
the world these, and nothing less, 
should constitute the aim of every true 
Methodist.

To make all till 
Movement lends

tian life. Th

continue his 
our cross, 
gone, m

our home

than 
' sks are greet

”h<oweve
A helpful plan comes from Collier fit., 

Barrie, In encouraging young beginners
d6ah

s possible the Forward 
Itself unstintlngly to 

Ing our people. It has established 
tral office which serves the Church 

supervision of its 
Stephenson, M.D.,

lead into
wh

pra
lllng to lead should be 

that while all these

gests that allour world 
at of our fat

is greater 
her 3 Our to stand, 

standing.

strengt

under the general 
Secretary. Rev. F. C. 
by monthly missionary meetings and 
study classes In Sunday Schools and Ep- 
worth Leagues; by summer schools; by

a round &beOur material re- 
eater. We of sentence prayers 

pie and stimulus of the 
rage and 
d the num-

g.
The example a 
embers will

iaker om 
will be I

alth not for 
purposes of 

God. If we use it selfishly our money

son."cs are much gn 
ceivi-d this abounding we 

ends but for thefish
increased. ■Ssel

volunteers
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epiratlon could write that 
persuasive and truly Go®
“ Arise, My Soul, Arise ”?

Charles Wesley was a Methodist poet. 
To him belongs the proud distinction of 
being the first to bear the honored 
of Methodist. Through him George 

tfield was converted, and also Ed- 
Peronet, the author of that ini

tiation hymn, ‘ All Hall the 
Power of Jesus' Name." A few days 
after his own conversion his brothe; 
John found the Lord, and the Joyous 

celebrated, it is believed, in

Charles Wesley appealing, 
pel hymn.

The Prince of Hymn Writers
REV. D. N. McCAMUS, LONDON, ONT. 1ether." Just before he fell asleep, 

when so feeble he could not write, 
he dictated to his wife the following 
beautiful and significant words

“ Jesus! my only hope thou art, 
Strength of my failing flesh and heart, 
Oh, could I catch one smile from thee, 
And drop Into eternity."

HE poet sings at Heaven's gate, 
I and it is because he is at Hea- 
1 ven’s gate thaï he sings."

The poetic power to attract men to 
Heaven's gate Is a gift of rare value, 
and is the peculiar endowment of the 
Christian hymn-writer. “ A true poet," 
observes Carlyle, “ is a man in whose 
heart resides some effluence of wisdom, 
some tone of the eternal melodies." The 
artist who plays his eternal melodies on 
the responsive chords of the human 

has a ministry scarcely less than 
is the greatest poet who 

e most perfect medium of 
character for the inspire

ras to men through

Whl 

mortal coro Es
dli
til
all

theî

" What morn on thee with swec'er ray, 
Or brighter lustre e’re hath shined? 

Blest be the mei 
That gave thee

was
ymn,— ar

th

thCharles Wesley 
and Christianity is 
of the heart It is 
and Joy, it is a sin 
therefore the source

was a Christian poet, 
essentially a religion 

a religion of love 
glng religion, and

poetry. Methodism has shown itself to 
be a Christian religion by creating for 

of sacred

th
morabl

Chris
irt, at

st to find."divine, 
possesses t 
genius and 
tlons which coi 
“ Heaven’s gate.”

He of

îèiCharles Wesley's hymns hav 
served unto us and have proclaimed to 
the world the doctrines of Methodism 
in their purity and simplicity. A Me- 

was once described by 
Montgomery as " A converting 

ce.” A very important part of the 
for the furnace of conversloi

lai
the people an atmosphere in

thodist chapel he“ Blessln___ngs be with them, and eternal

Who gave us nobler loves and 
nobler cares,

who on earth have made 

pure delight by

a tor of sentime 
than any other 

the affairs of

dli

fue?*6
found in the r 
Wesley. Tt Is a slg 
of the eighty-six hy 
lion" found i 
nine were written 
claiming the doctri

s of Charles 
fact that out 
“ Full Salva- 

Hymn-book, seventy- 
by him. Hymnr pro
ne of perfect love are 

very rare outside of Methodism. Said 
Fletcher of Madeley, " One of 
est blessings God has Bestowed upon 
Methodists next to the Bible Is their 
collection of hymns. While our people 
continue to sing Wesley's hymns they 
will continue to believe the distinctive 
doctrines of our Church.”

TtThe poets 
us heirs 

Of truth and 
Heavenly lays.'

nlflcant la iym

teioet is a ere 
ment more

mt,
and senti 
man thing, rules 
It is the river which cannot be re
strained or ignored while its source con
tinues. The most formidable barrier 
must eventually yield to the accumulat
ing forces of the feelings of the people. 
He is a great poet who pours into the 
hearts of men the energy which com
pels moral reform and aggressive 
righteousness. It is the function otf the 
hymn-writer to triumph over the 
fusion sin has made and give right 
ceptlona of God and to unseal in the 
human heart sympathy for the ministry 
of grace.

The home of song is 
Singing is an inspiration 
it Is the unspeakable language 
soul. But the melody of Christ! 
must wait for the hymns of the : 
minstrel. " People cannot 
sing, they can only feel and 
statement which emphasizes an 

truth. Some person must th 
people, and pre 
s rich in the

a i 
wl

the great- llf
of

> Pr

th

de
Charles Wesley is an immortal poet. 

Truth is Immortal, and the reason why 
we claim for the hymns of Methodism 
immortality, is because they are true 
to the Bible, true to nature, and true 
to Christian experience. Many of his 
moet precious hymns are " the Bibl 
rhyme,” and his compositions 
marvellous skill In " rightly dividing 
the word of truth.” Two thousand and 
thirty of his compositions are " Short 
Hymns on Select Passages of Holy Scrip
ture." Of his poems It has been said 
they do not contain " One corrupted 
thought, one line which', dying, he could 
wish to blot.” If It be true that " the 
shortest road to Immortality is by the 
production of a grand soul-stirring 
hymn," then Charles Wesley found lm- 

rtality for his name amongst 
-lie human nature continues in 

grace of God, and the Gospel 
to

he

in
bethe human heart.
it

of the 
an song 
inspired 

think and 
sing," Is a

pare for them 
Bsion of religious

At the beginning of the great evan
gelical revival of the eighteenth cen
tury, when the feelings of the people 

ng deeply moved 
: of the " re-vitalli

Christianity," God

: ||
tu
haCHARLES WESLEY.

pc
sesong. Not more than half a dozen of 

Charles Wesley’s thousands of hymns 
and poems are other than sacred.

Charles Wesley is admitted to be the 
greatest of Christian lyrists. He was 
an inspired poet. Those quickening 
powers which stir the heart of man, and 
which we call inspiration, vary accord
ing to their source, degree and purpose. 
Some Intpiratlons are evil, some are of 
the world. The poetry of Charles Wes
ley shows that the controlling inspira
tion of his spirit was the Holy Ghost. 
His inspirations did not invest him with 
the authority which belongs alone to the 
holy men moved by the Holy Ghost to 
receive and transmit a revelation of 
God's will to men, yet through inspira
tion Charles Wesley was made a 
able and illuminating witness and in
terpreter of the Word of God and human 
experience. The language descriptive 
of a great musical composer might ap
propriately be attributed to our Method- 
let minstrel.

" I write according to the thoughts 
I feel. When I think upon God my 
heart is so full of joy that the notes 
leap as It were from my pen.” At 
times when some new vis 
him he would ha 
City
little grey pony, woi 
ing. " Pen and ink, 
was bee

of
thant

the th
bo

feeling. up

Wh
Of the

life in men,
Wesley shal
to nourish and express Christian devo
tion. The vital doctrine of the incarna
tion, the undying Interest of the people 
in the advent of the world's Redeemer, 
and the hope kindled by an ever-living 
Christ, have invested with immortality 
Charles Wesley’s sublime and popular 
Christmas carol,—

produce holiness of heart and 
the best hymns of Charles 

1 live and shall be choeen

thewere bel 
preaching of 
of primitive 
up Charles Wesley to prepare 
the people;—hymns, "bes 
poetry, dev 
lari

qu
foized doctrines

! hymns for 
ymns, "beautiful as 
in sentiment and slngu- 
for music." Through 
eommon people found 
their religious feel- 
praise, in humble con
çus worship.

The first hymn from the pen of 
Charles Wesley worth preserving was 
composed immediately after his 
slon. The new fountain of

th<

th
tla
th.

y adap
£mns thehy

■hexpression for 
lngs in prayer or 
fession, or in Joy

rel i-
dii
of
tri

“ Hark, the herald angels sing, 
Glory to the new-born King.”

tu
flf

conver-

springlng up In his heart, found ex
pression In the hymn beginning with 
the words,—

lot
Charles Wesley’s eighty years of pro

bation closed March 29th, 1788. His 
work Is finished, but not bis life. In 
City Road Chapel there is a tablet to 

•ry on which is repi 
above this a scroll b

A
wl
elf

” And can It be that I should gain 
An interest in the Saviour's bl

ad
nod?" ion came to 

his homesten to his home at 
dismounting from his 
would run in, exclaim- 

k." It

ye
th

his memo resented a 
earing thelyre, and 

inscription,—
" In Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual 

Songs.”

poetic genius now being under the 
dominion of the Holy Spirit, he gave to 
the world during the following fifty 
—,rs of his life some seven thousand 

mns, or an average of about three 
for each week. He was the most pro
lific of hymn-writers, " exceeding all the 
poetry of Watts, Cowper, and Pope put

Hh- Road. and, d ini

pen and in 
his communion with the

hymns of

Tlause of
that he was anle to 

greatest of ail hymns of Christian ex- 
lence. " Jesus, Lover of My Soul," 

but a man under Heaven’s in-

th
ofwrite that

RECOMMEND THIB PAPER TO YODR 
FRIENDB.and who pe
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communities In 
for Instance, all

be to divide these 
fferent

people among 
according to the 

h they live. Thus, 
foreigners of what- 

togethe
or city might be al- 

onarles of one Church, 
In another community 

the missionaries of 
1er Church. This plan, like the 
, has Its objections. It overcomes 

! handicap of distance between for- 
ners living In different communities.

on the other hand, it would bu im- 
sslble in many cases to see 
nary who could speak all languages 
a community sufficiently well to ad- 

lnlster to their spiritual needs. The 
plan that has been adopted by the vari
ous Churches Is a combination of both 
plans. • The one that seems to work 
best in the Western Provinces is for the 
Church that is doing work in a particu
lar community to administer to the 

s of all the foreigners living In 
community Irrespective of their 

language. In some cases, however, cer
tain Churches are holding themselves 
solely responsible for work

Churches 
in which 

Instance, all the 
r language living

REV. DR. J. H. MCARTHUR, ERIN, ONT.
to the non-Eng- 

oming into Can-

people

mber a 1er

me community 
the miss!

HE Church’s duty 
lish population c 
ada is urgent.

a million 
e movin 
this nui

of our Dominion. Whether this new 
hteous-T lotted to

while those living 
might be allotted to

thïer

il be one in whl 
ness is found 
people shall 
Christian pi

i shal 
is foi

lch rlgh 
her thi, and whet 

possess moral fibre and

direction.
tlngent reaches our own 
ally. Have they a right to come? Has 
any one a right to stop them? Th 
ate driven out of their own land 
the very force of their numbers. Their 
own lands are getting too small for 
them. Their numbers are more than 
their land is able properly to support, 
at least with their present knowledge 
of tilling the soil. Other conditions 
also prevailing in their own country 
lead them to seek new homes In other 

ave we a right to prevent th 
ntering our land? We sometimes 

hear the cry, “ Canada for the Cana
dians.” But who gave us the title deed 
to this country? Who are we that we 
can say, ” Hands off!" to all comers? 
They have a right to come, for they 
are Cod's children, and this is God’s 
land. We may have a right to kee 
out certain ” undesirables,” because 
their moral aberrations. Such charac
ters would exert a baneful influence 
upon the morals of the community In 
which they lived and upon the moral 
life of the nation at large. The morals 
of this land are in the keeping of the 
present generation of Canadians. And 
It Is our duty to preserve the land from 
the moral contamination that would re
sult from the coming in of these “ un
desirables.” But so far as others are 
concerned who are seeking to make an 
honest living In this part of God’s 
earth, we have no right to say to them, 
“ You must not enter our gates."

They have been coming, they are 
coming, and they shall continue to come 
in still greater numbers. It seems to 
be the order of divine Providence that 
it should be sol In the last eleven years 
since the beginning ot the present cen
tury there have been in round numbers, 
half a million of non-English speaking 
people who have reached our shores and 
settled in our land. These half million 
of foreigners, together with those of 
the same class that were here before 
them, and the children that have been 
born to them since their arrival, make 
up a very considerable portion of our 

ulation. And still they come! The 
pects are that there will land on 

our shores from 
quarter of a mllllo 
for

a year in

res annu-

. possess i
ristian piety, will oepend upo 

fidelity to duty In preaching to the new- 
s the Gospel of Cnrlst. We have 
opportunities and grave reeponsi-

OfP
comers 
buttles!

The Methodist Church of Canada has 
assumed responsibility for preaching the 
Gospel to one-third of the immlgi 
population for which the Protest 
Churches are responsible. This is 
light task. There is a great diversity 
of natlonalties and of tongues repre
sented in our Dominion. The Bible has 
been printed and sold in over one 
dred languages in this land; and 1 
city of Winnipeg alone 
in more than half of tb 
these people, or one-t/h 
easy work, but the task must be as
sumed by Christian people and be per
formed in a most manly and Christ- 
like manner. To shirk our duty to
wards these newcomers who are to be 
fellow-citizens with us in this Domln.on 
would be unbrotherly, unmanly, and 
un-Christlike, and would mean disaster 
for the future, for which God will hold 
us accountable. We dare not slight this 
work. We cannot do so with impunity. 
Our children in the generation to come 
will suffer if they are forced to live In 
a moral and religious atmosphere that 
has been poisoned by sin through 
neglect to preach the Gospel now.

What is the best way in which 
accomplish our task? The various 
nominations in Canada must engage in 
this work according to some definite, 
well-understood and organized plan, so 
that there will be no unnecessary over
lapping. Two of these plans may be 
suggested. These " strangers within 
our gates ” might be divided among our 
Churches according to their langua 
so that all who speak one tongue

elg
bi ure a mls-

tant of

1° sold 
ellze

lands. Ha
It has been 

ese. To evange 
i/d of them, is no that

among
Methtain races. For Instance, the Me 

Church Is looking after the Ital 
the Dominion irrespective of their place 

bode. The hope is entertained that 
may have an Italian Con- 

e in this country. Already we 
have five Italian missionaries, two of 
them being probationers. Many Italians 
in Canada have abandoned entirely the 
Roman Catholic Church, and are acces
sible to Protestant missionaries. Like
wise the Methodist Church Is holdln 
Itself almost entirely responsible 
work among the Orientals of British 
Columbia, the Japanese, the Ohl 
and the Hindoos. The Presbyte 
Church largely occupies the territory 
and administers to the needs of all 
classes on the Eastern side of the Rocky 
Mountains.

ep
of

me day we
fer

for
to

de

stin

The Congregational Church is work
ing among the Swedes, Norwegians, and 
the Welsh. The Baptist Church has mis
sions among the Germans, Scandinav-

i a n b,
Russian

Servi

ges,
will

Galicians, 
s. Hunger- 
Bulgarians,

Syr-
Ians. The Church 
of England Is lab
oring among the■r, ill Jews, Swedes and 
Macedonians. The 
Presbyterian 
Church is doing 
work among the 
Hungarians. Scan
dinavians, Fin
landers, Gal 
and Ore 
Mel

5: J
I

this close alone, a 
n people every year s:

rs to come.yea
hat are we going to 

them, and what is our responsibility to
ward them? Upon entering our land 
they should be welcomed by the Chris
tian Church, should be presented with 
the gospel of Jesus Christ, and be 
brought under Christian influences. We 
can only assimilate them into our Cana
dian life and make them true citizens 
of our Dominion, by first making them 
true Christians. It has been conjec
tured that In fifty years there will be 
fifty millions of people in this Domin
ion, mainly as a result of Immigration. 
A large percentage of this population 
will be of this non-English speaking 
class and their deecendents. What Can
ada will be morally and religiously fifty 

re from now w 
Christian people of 

lng for the Immigrants.
Our nation to-day is in the making, 

migrant is an essential, factor in 
Canada is the melting-pot 

Out of the fusion and 
of various races a new 

. new nation 
n the bounds

do
>111

with
eks. The 

-thodlst Church 
Is doing mlssl 
work among the
Poles, Germans, 
Rutheniana, Rus
sians. Galicians, 
8 c a n d i n a vians, 

Italians, Jews and

For further In
formation on this 
subject see the 

. . . following pamph
lets: Our Btrangers from the far East, 
by Rev. E. W. Morgan, B.A.; The Re
port of Methodist Missions Among Non- 
English speaking People and The Church 
and Immigration, by Newton W. Rowell, 
K.C. Write to the Methodist Mission
Rooms for these tracts. See also The 
Missionary Report of Our Church and 
Strangers Within Our Gates, by Rev. J. 
8. Woodsworth.

SHOW THIS COPT TO A 
PEI END.

ALL LIVING IN ONE HOUSE.

be handed over to the care of one 
tlcular Church. Thus, for Instance 
the Italians might be handed over to the 
Methodist Church. This plan has its 
obvious advantages, inasmuch as it 
would tend to overcome the handicap of 
the language. But it also has its ob
vious difficulties, inasmuch as those who 
speak the same language are so f 
ed throughout the length and bre 
the whole 
practically imposai 
arles to reach

PaM

depend on what 
to-day are do-

yea
the

the process, 
of the nations 
amalgamation 
people is being formed, a 
Is coming Into being wlthii

adth of
Dominion, that It would be 

ble for a few mission- 
them all. Another plan
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Divine Library. To know it, and to 
apply its mesFiges aright 
of the age in which we Li 
noble alma. To be, to 
what our Saviour and Lor 
should actuate us in all 
and Social work. " Let us do our 
as well, both the unseen and the seen ; 
make the house where Gods may dwell, 
beautiful, entire, and clean.” Willing, 
waiting to do our part, we know God- 
will do

to the needs

do
Ills for us

k
d w
our Literary

Bay of Quinte Official Messages

Christian Endeavor
A. W. Terrill (1st V.P.).

prayers of all Epworth Leaguers 
throughout the Conference go up to God 

pouring of the S 
-nd, influencing

vice in the

th
" ious out

s to more a 
Master's vineyard.

f°r n all iplrlt
[heir Hlaten

ictllive
ticZts HE work of the First department 

y Is to build of> Duild up and strengthen the 
tual life of the league. Its pur* 

implies, is to strive to 
vident Christ-liken 
This

all Christian life, the goal of all 
Ian effort.

Chrif t-llkeness implies that our in- 
haracters are to be so purified 

Is good

and stren
pin 
s it: Citizenship

O. F. Stewart (4th Y.P.).

The wisdom of the authorities of the 
Methodist Church in providing a Citi
zenship Department In connection with 
the work of the Epworth League, has 
already been amply vindicated by 
strong and fast growing Interest that 
is being manifested in the various sub
jects of study and work included there
in. A sufficient time has not yet elapsed 
for the organisation of this branch in 
all the Leagues; in this, as In other de
partments, Indeed, a giroat deal de
pends on the alms and Ideals of the 
local leaders. It is very gratifying, 
however, to be able to record that a 
large number of Leagues have entered 
enthusiastically on the line of work in
dicated, in some the Citizenship night 
being the most popula

Although no definite numerical re
port can be made on the 4th Depart- 

in the various societies of the 
fence, it can be stated 

hat the work Is 
. young people, 

whom have i

-een Intro_____ ____

rfluous for me to* 
rocedure or to give 
es here and now. 

talned from

s name 
about an e 
members. z Literary and Social

Miss F. Hull (3rd ▼.».).

The social spirit muet dw 
hearts and pervade our i 
with others. The ordln 
Evening ” by no means 
that should be atte 
mittees. Soclablli

is the object 
al of all Christ-

th
H<
th

ChrbWI 
dividual characters are

ell In our 
ntercourse 

ary " Social 
resents all

ut
pu
In

BP
ththe

hat
of evil

ful
and have what H^be

ly developed
ited by the same principles that 

nlfested. In proportion 
is accomplished do men take knowledge 
that we have been with Jesus and have 
learned of Him.

Chrif 
dom from 
is to kee 
upon Ch_ 
need the

. that we sha
mpted by 
r in itself

but only as we use it as 
greater end is it at i 
words “ Social to sav 
correct attitin 
the real pur 
whole. To 
that we may bri 
human

kidomina 
Christ ma

our com- 
is good; 

a means to a 
ts beet. The 
stand for the 

uld assume to

Jc

T1
means holiness, free

st n. and "the way to attain it 
P the thought studiously fixed 
rlst. In order to do this we 

power of the Holy Spirit’s 
sence. When our Lord was giving 
last instructions to the diclples. He 

told them of the Comforter, the Holy 
Spirit, which would abide with them 
forever, teaching them all things. In our 

y we need greater Spirlt- 
ugh that abiding Pres

ence, to teach and guide. We may have 
it If each member seeks to become filled

■t-likeneee
e of our League as a 
sociable as Jesus wa

in

he*8
ng all the powers of 

sympathy into play in order to 
the heart of another to ease it 

of its pain, or that we may bring sun
shine into some shadowed life;—that 
should be our aim. “ To do good and 
to communicate forget not,” would be 
a fitting text for our Social Committee.

Our Leagues are to be training 
schools in such truly Christian Social 
Service, and every avenue of league ac-

3
H

His df
thr of all.
to

in
gues to-da 
Power th Co II:general

well
ableamong 

number of 
dlan Civics 
profit. In this waj 
usefulness have b 
many Leagues.

It would be 
suggest 
outline*
Thk Epworth 
time to time a large amount of help
ful matter, and, after all, the character

tt
the

takl:ng
side

! studied “ Cana- 
eat interest and 

ed strength and 
duced into

," with Pj

The President’s Call to Prayer d<
tl

be supe 
hods of p tcTO THE BAT OP QUINTE CONFERENCE EPWORTH LEAGUERS: s of proigramra 

Era has con
atDear Friends,—In a month from thj time yon receive this issue of the “Bra" 

we will be assembled at our Tenth Biennial 
Conference Convention at Belleville. This Is 
by far the largest, and should be the most 
effectual gathering of our Toung People within 
the bounds of the Conference. Local Leagues 
will send delegates to this Convention trusting 
they may become enthused and Inspired, and 
bring to their respective Societies a fresh em
powerment for service.

How can this be accomplished? There Is 
only one answer. The assembled hosts must

U

programmes must depend upon 
ds of each local society and the 
talent that Is available there.
Id strongly urge upon all our 

young people the Importance of a 
thorough study of the general and com
parative principles of our own and 
other Governments, and especially of 
the historic bases upon which rest our 
guarantees of civil and religious rights 
and liberties; with the ultimate pur
pose of emphasizing the great responsi
bility placed upon every citizen, and 
particularly upon every voter, present 
and prospective, in the exercise of the 
franchise and in the discharge 
other functions, duties and privileges 
of citizen

kind of t b

f(

Br
be vitalised with spiritual power. And herein
lies my appeal to you: there must be an agree
ment of ayer and effort. Will you Join with

*r
enoe Officers in praying for:

ilOur Father's guidance and blessing upon our 
. Convention as a whole.

For wisdom and power to be given those who 
have kindly consented to take part In 
this Convention.

For the Local Committee who are endeavoring
to make this Convention a ___

For divine guidance In selecting the Officers 
for the ensuing term.

For the Master's benediction to abundantly 
rest upon those who so graciously offer to entertain us.

Believing that this Convention will result In largely Increasing the 
crated Intelligence and spiritual fervor of our Toung People, I am,

Tours in His service,

of all

f y
K

should be
Ing a full, free and fre 
the outstanding political

of the day. care being taken, of 
course, to eliminate undue partisan bias 
and feeling. One of the most hopeful 
signs of the times is the large and ever- 
increasing number of the better class 
of citizens who have b renon lose from 
rigid partisanship, and who vote for 
run and measures rather than for mer» 
party aggrandisement. This new De
partment of Citizenship in our League i 
should inspire a still larger number of 
coming electors to consider always and 
only the highest and best welfare of 
their country, and to recognize in them
selves and to instil Into others the 
eternal principle that “ Righteousn 
only can " exalt a nation,” and tin 
related truth that " M 
to any people."
Christ ” be the b 
and our watchword as we go 
save our land for God.

hesitation in hav- 
ank discussion of 

moral is-

ii
C

ing t:
REV. L. 8. WIGHT, B.A., B.D.,

Q

t
t

L. B. WIGHT,
President Bey of Quints Conference Epworth League. il

■tiding, Ont. 1

Spirit through more ferv 
prayer and a closer study of the wo 
of life, and it is the duty of the Chris
tian Endeavor Department to seek to 
instill this thought into the mind and 
heart of every Leaguer.

rent tlvlty should And outlet there. All our 
rd study of book, will f,u to make us use

ful disciple, of our Master, who "came 
not to be ministered unto, but to min
ister unie,, we draw our supreme 
fh"t”Üîdf *nJ »,”d our ‘"«Plratlon In 

am the Book of books. Of more Import
s’- ante than medern poetry, history, or 
tbe biography, are the ancient books of the

with the 1.

Let "C* dlsgr 

forth to

for
I

As the time draws near, when * 
we shall meet In our Conference 
worth League Convention, may

burden at our
d
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If delegatee are not yet appointed see 
that they are at your next meeting.

Note the arrangement of the Programme 
and come prepared to take part In the 
'•Conferences."

Names and Addressee of di legates, and 
expected time of arrival, should be sent to 
Mr. J. Arthur Marsh, Belleville, by Feb. 
2nd to facilitate the billeting.

A Registration Fee of 60 cents will be 
required of each delegate. This will assure 
you Lodging and Breakfast at one of Belle
ville's hospitable homes during the Conven
tion, a Programme, and a very appropriate

Secretarial Instructions
W. Xetchum, Brighton.

To the Members of the Bay Conference 
League :

For some years past your Executive 
has Issued a small publication, Tidings, 

the purpose of announcing our Bi
ennial Convention. This year we deem 
It advisable to use the columns of our 
excellent League paper, The Canadian 
Epwobth Era, and throughout this num
ber will be found much of special im
port to our Conference work. A thou
sand extra copies of this paper are being

Junior
Mrs. J. r. Chapman (5th TJ.),

“ A lovely being, scarcely formed or 
moulded,

A rose with all its sweetest leaves 
yet folded.”

The place givi
the state of civilization in eve 
and nation. The most marked 
tion to-day of the ever-increasing 
of the Man of Nazareth is the i 
a nee attached to child culture.

Classical Greece and Rome never 
sang lyrics of child life. But look 
the utterances of the Saviour of m;
He presented the child as the ideal of 
the kingdom of God. He made few 
utterances of sterner import than those 
spoken to the peoiple who would harm 
the pure fountain of child life or under
estimate the value of children in His 
kingdom. Few scenes of rarer beauty 
are portrayed in scripture than when 
Jesus took the little ones in His arms 
or told the Apostle to feed His lambs. 
The term of endear 
infinite tenderness of

foren to the child shows 

indica-
Dlnner and Supper will be served In the 

New Y. M. C. A. Building by the Woman'» 
Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A., at the rate of 
25 cent» per meal. Thle will afford an ex
cellent opportunity for Epworthlan socla-

Mr. Arthur Chapman, Belleville, ha» 
kindly consented to act as Chorister for all 
day session».

All Leagues or Methodist Young People's 
letles whose alms and methods of re- 
ous work are similar to those set forth 

In the Epworth League Constitution shall 
be eligible for representation and entitled 
to vote, the scale of representation being 
one official delegate for every twenty mem
bers or fraction thereof.

N.B.—Delegates will purchase a single
fare ticket at starting point for Belleville, 
and obtain at the same time from the 
agent a Standard Railway Certificate, 
which should be handed to the Secretary on 
arrival at the Convention. On presenta
tion of this, duly filled up and signed, the 
return ticket will be Issued free, If 300 are 
certified as having attended the Conven
tion and handed In Certificates; but If only 
50 to 289, the regular rate will be one- 
third of a single fare. In any case the 
certificate must be presented and a ticket
---- chased before starting on the return
journey, or conductors will Insist on the 
purchase of a full first-class ticket on the 
train. Standard Certificates alone are of 
no use to travel on. For the execution of 
each certificate a fee of twenty-five cents 
will be charged by the Joint agent of the 
railways, who will be In attendance Wed
nesday and Thursday. Feb. 7th and 8th. 
Tickets will be Issued from Feb. 2nd to 
6th and will be honored for return Journey 
up to and Including Feb. 12th, 1912.

If more than one company's line Is tra
velled over, an additional certificate should 
be obtained on purchasing ticket at 
of Junction.

Ask your agent for a through ticket.

at
an'

tJÈÊÊ

*

ment reveals the 
the Christ heart.

The Church is just commencing to 
realize that the child is God's inalien
able property and belongs of right to 
His kingdom. The grandest era will 
dawn when we firmly grasp the concep
tion that it is better to save a life than 
to save the fragment of a life. The 

ul may be of equal value in either 
but in the one instance It Is the 

the other a fragment 
never be, for time or eternity, 
light have been, 
for the Ch 

watchful 
child that

>

awl
life won and in :tha m

urch to throw its 
re and affection 
may never w 

der from the hallowed associations 
the Father’s home.

It
protecting 
about the he

The aim of the Junior Le 
to teach lessons, but to too 
strives, by an all-round i 
to keep the boys 
Church and to use 
service for Christ.

the Mo

ague is not 
:h lives. It 

ipment,

practical

ist High would 
ic a divine anointing upon us that 
lght nurture and train them all

develo 
and girls 

them in
Do It BetterA ROSEBUD.

standing for
tation before his canvas, turned aw 

me that I 
is prayer also 

lips, as with a glance 
rd we step out upon the thres- 
this new year.

aM
nter of Sienna, after 
long time in silent medl-our local Presidents, 

that they be distribut 
antage. 

h deep
it will be ini ~ 
ventlon in 
and 8 next. With 
have looked forwa 
taking part in this 
Leaguers from all o 
but as I leave for 
of January, it will 
to be with you.

I am thankful for the honor placed

League, and, although 
te my term of office, I 

nd labor I have 
to bestow on this work may 

what to the success of the

with this 
ed to therequest, 

best adv 
It is wit 

111

Oh. tha 
breath

for Him.

div
ay,
didylng, " May God forgive i 

not do it better!” May thi 
be
bnckwa 
hold of

ret that I find that 
to be at the Con- 
on February 6, 7, 

great anticipation 
rd to attending and 

gathering of 
ver our Conference, 
California the first 

be impossible for me

m possible 
Belleville,

upon our

!Finance
Miss Boffsrs, Cobourg (Treasurer).

There is nothing 
taught in the Bible th

in, no spiritual life with- 
without the impulse to 

offer of our substance to God. " 
ye have received, freely give,” is 
gospel mandate, but in our carelessness 
we sometimes forget that money is as 
important a factor in the work of the 
Church as it Is in business life. The 
time for our biennial convention is 
near, and the officers of the Bay of 
Quinte Conference Epworth League in
vite the District Leagues and Leaguers 
to come Into a closer fellowship wi 
them in giving and receiving. We 
that all districts which have not paid 
the small annual fee of $2.00 will send 
it to the Conference Treasurer at once. 
The expenses of our Conference Con
vention will be heavy, and there is no 
revenue other than the annual tax 
levied upo 
the collections taken at the sessions 
of the Convention.

Allow us at this time to stir up 
pure spirits by way of remembi 
and to invite both Di 
dual Leaguers to send once and again 
unto our need.

The past

Bound up 
tight;

With glad days, and sad days, and 
bad days which nev 

s more with 
Ir blight,

of sunshine or sorrow-

is a part of forever, 
in a sheaf, which God holdsmore plalntl 

an that there !I
true rellglo 
the soul,

nç
Id Shall vlsl bloom—It u 

and the 
r fulln 
ful nli

upon me in electing me to 
Secretary of the Bay of 

Epworth
Qui
nd. Their

ght.

" Let them go, since we cannot relieve

Cannot undo and can:
God In His mercy rece

Only the new da 
To-day is ours,

ference 
unable to com 
trust that wha 
been able 
add some 
Convention.

My earnest prayer is that God’s rich
est blessing may rest 

and that much

not atone; 
live and forgive

lys are our own. 
and to-day alone.”

upon all r 
good maysessions 

the result.
Your attention is called to the fol-

th

“ With mingling hope and trust and

bid thee welcome, untried year;
The paths before me pause to vie 

ich shall I shu

ITEMS Or INTEREST, INFORMATION, AND IN
STRUCTION!

I
The first session of the Convention will 

held In Bridge St. Church, Belleville, 
on Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 6th, 1912. Plan 
to be there.

ew,—

1 read my 
I see dear 
Behold

n the District Leagues and F. C. Stephenson will 
a line Missionary Exhibit.

Good Conventions may happen, but the 
most effective ones are well prepared for, 
and "More things are wrought by 
than the world dreams of."

A splendid welcome awaits us by the 
Belleville Leaguers.

Pastors and Presidents will kindly an
nounce the Convention, see that a full dele
gation is appointed, and be in attendance 
themselves If possible.

be present with fate with serious eye; 
hopes and treasure» fly, 

by opening wing,
Joy, now sorrow,

the
rlefgner,

bring.trance,
Indivi

ng.

With one blest prayer,—His

me grace my course tostrict and
will be 

lected.-Se
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and teaching the Scriptures, besides 
four lady teachers and workers among 

children and mothers, especially.
additional group 
n whose hearts 
who have heard 

this

1
the en

toDIRECT FROM THE FIELD 1We hope
of native workers—me 
God has touched and i 
his call and devoted their lives to

have an

t

j&za tsnjssss r«;ïï,hrr.‘ ;he *JftiTîUSyîp. &sîissai?ssa 'ribææ»1; F^'F as:they refer particularly to some phases of n„r Btran„„ru It °?® from usiness men lb this vicinity to

«-«IS XT to »fr ma^tZ^be-LSd. ft**- “>• free
was written before the rebellion in China. that run °Ut from our land In all direc- p
references to which, with possible con- lions over the world like the threads y “
SrSKr.^f" r*-’™1 10 » treat web, eonnertleg couotry ?o %?»[

new land to old, all lands together. tng „ 
breaking, i

ablish an 
Jan char-

t

t run out 
lions over t! 
of a great web, 
city,
Thei

nity of 11ft- 
the people A (to a h 1 

plane, as you 
will be free and

• to party 
es.” To

business

These bonads are not
renews them, Intercourse strengtnene wm he free 

They are busy avenues, bearing 
back and forth tons and tons of mailing 0,llder 
mall telUng longed-for news of loved m™„?, par^ 

and loved ones 
those home-bon

1new bloodAmong the Ruthenians in 
Alberta

BEV. J. K. SMITH, CHIPMAN, ALTA.

1r course

lo-
ones gone and loved ones left behind. 

*T\ HE strongest plea for help Is that And uP°n those home-bond highways 
I of need. Two hundred thousand ma°y are travelling home and return- 

Ruthenians have passed several *n*- The home movement is natural, 
nations and have crossed an constant, and irresistible. It connects 
ocean to convince us of their 08 w,th East and West. What it wills 
need. They need our teaching, to carry it will most surely carry 
Though they are people of strong furthest destination. Will it 

and good minds, people who ^rom U8 word of holy 11 vl 
well and learn quickly, yet not ,rjr 11 so car 

half of them can so much as write America to Eui 
their own names. For one thousand there 
years learned men have been teaching ne“ta 
them, but they have never taught them and 95,000 
to read. one branch of the

They need our friendship. The friend- ?f li?
ly people of Cnnada should organite to iïïî" *, * ,Th m”’rement Is 
visit frequently our lonely etrangers '**» ' ■ =h‘r«
far from the old homeland. We ehould “Ü .»ÜÏ. P

connect the life of Its 
continents. This then 

est reward, to see the home
T. „ . . _ . , ment with its millions home-bonu

ne0d our home Gospel. That of nues taking Its busy part In the n 
La“d 18 o"« for church only mg of the world. When a Ruth

Their Gospel book is not for poor and boy of 21. In the first love
simple homes but Is a ” holy thing,” Hfe, addresses a New Tes
for a holy place, to be read only by brother in Austria, he con
a holy man, on holy days.” But tn the home movement. Our Master Is
ours Is a home Gospel, even as Jesus calling for soul-winners to multiply 
was a visitor of homes. He ate and units. p *
drank with sinners. The Pharisees were 
offended. Still He eats and drinks with 
sinners, and still the Pharisees are of
fended. Thousands of most lovable
strangers are waiting In the lonely Dear Brother,—In accord 
places of our great nation for friendly request for a message. I sen 
visits from those who will carry the following: —

Gospel and give 
It forth as free
ly as at first it

The work has fVang< 
great rewards, ptendll
One reward Is a
?™rt[ ' wh„ has bid u.
eb»t'T„ "K -MXi? r-

ira. «through thl ave- '» ,?VOT>r one
nue of » npw ,,oveth- and that the measure of 
language of a • suro<>88 ln meetlnK the great neei 
new thought thls peop,e w,,, be Just In proportion to 
world with itn the extent we preach the gospel to them 
strange wavs 1,1 the power of the Spirit of God, In 
and many good ,helr »wn 1,,n*"a*e 
lessons to teach Nothing else can take the place of 
Another is the this divinely appointed plan. And the 
new experience church of God needs to take heed lest 
of the Intimate she be turned out of the way in this 

ndship of one of those Old Preat work.
rid lives changed by the good news You will be pleased to know that we 

of our free Gospel A still greater re- have now in this work five men—of our 
ward—we receive it now by faith, it Canadian Ministry—studying the lan- 
18 reai~8 the,1L8UM Jotal of th08e fringe of the people, tnelr customs, and 
changed lives, with all the others more thought. And we have also at this 
native to this new world, but breathing time three native workers preaching

manent w o 
we need about 
$9.000
But we are 

what we have In 

There is no

thi

Is for iTk t

to Its

Last ceii- 
ospel from 

ult

with t
y living? 

the Go 
rope that as one res 
to be counted In 
80,000 church members 
nday school scholars of 
the Church In America.

Guardian,

goepelllng 
t of Asia's 

i equipping 
two great 

Is the

In the renew-

bodles
i led 1

l*Bi nf DR. LAWFORD. tpe
Su work for

people that promises 
abling us to bring 
thorn than this medl 
enable us to make 
native preachers, an 
to many that other 
celve It. These people continue 
to our land, and doubtless will 
to do so for years to come. They, 
der our advantages, will be a fa 
to reckon with for either good o 
depending very largely on what 
churches do for them now.

With Christian love,
Yours faithfully,

C. H. Lawford. M.D.

dmore In en- 
the Gospel before 

um. It will In part 
for our lack of 

o bring the truth 
ould not re- 

' to come 
continue

Ihop Burt,
fup 

d tthe time ■ 
aclflc Is ego out ln visiting companies, 

colonies, into the homes, bearing 
come and giving our best, till the 
are glad they came.

into the 

people gr
to 
II v 1

I
Vll,
the t

the t
of new-fou 

lament to 
stltute:
Our M

ind
his t
nit

I
the

From West China
Par an, Alta., Aug. 14th, 1911.

with your 
d you the

Yuinhsien, via Chungking, Sze, China, 
Sept. 11th, 1911.

Dear Friends,—I am able to report a 
\ery encouraging feature in our work 
during the last quarter. The evangelist, 
Fuh Llh Chen, who Is attending college 
this year, was sent here to supply dur
ing the summer vacation, July and Au
gust, and as I had planned In the sum- 

Bke a visit to all our other 
1 the Tribes country, I told 

It would be his duty to keep 
interest in the North Gate 

urch here during my six weeks' ab- 
He went to work with a will 

rganlzed an Epworth League, with 
four departments, the membership to 
Include all the male portion of both 
city churches and to meet every Mon
day night, as follows: The first night 
In the North Gate Church, Consecration 
meeting: the second night In the East 
Gate Church, led by the Lookout Com
mittee; the third night in the new 
boarding school, led by the Social and 
Moral Reform Committee: the fourth 
night ln the new dispensary, led by 
Christian Stewardship and Self-Support 
Committee. They elected officers and 
leaders, prepared the programme for elx 
months, and have It printed In up-to- 
date style by our own mission press. 
Mr. LIu Swan San. an evangelist, and 
Mr. Wuh Shu Chen, a University stu
dent, whose home Is ln this city, were

The Ruthenlan work of our Church 
has passed the experimental stage, and 
with settled conviction that God has 

permanent work for the 
of this people, we go

À k given to us a 
ellzatlon 
y forward. mer to m

Our trust is in the Lord of Hosts 
go Into all the world

ons and 
Fuh ItMr

up the

To:

llP-
l°of

tl

w II
11

REV. J. K. SMITH.

fru
Wo

h
tl
81

R

<>
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helping Mr. Loueley conduct 
school for the training of c 

gave their 
tmenti of 
is growing, 

s have been re- 
uirers added to 

The meetings 
different places

The Trouble in China dltion is not as

(NOTE: The following Is an extract eullghte(55? iJTn’H'XZ, Waajt® ternatlon.l
broke out In China. It will explain In part to regard 
the cause of the revolt against the Govern- community at l
SÎÜonS? SMXiSSiV" *ppe" The «''°» * cert*lnThe Government has a ver 

Ina is passing through UP°“ the people, and we th 
another of her trials, and we are bl° eannot very easily arise, 
all wondering what the outcome own w»y of bringing this

Ina Is changing rapidly, and forward on the pathway of progress, and 
taking place so quickly that 11 wou|d be strange if any land could 
trcely keep pace with the undergo changes such as are taking 
the long-talked-of railroads P,ace ln China without some ripples 

upon the surface."

country

church

bad
the

as it was some
are beoo 

little aboutThey
Some of 

ned and
le people

relations. They are pre 
China as one ln the great 

nations and are ready to 
. amount of intercourse, 

try firm h 
ink thatt 

It is G

ng
in-anoe m an tne depar 

work. The Interest 
many delinquent believer 
vlved, also six new inqu 
the church last Sunday, 
were planned for the 
with the obj 
of the thr
and, as Mr. run said, 
together for the up’lft 
raeu.” The one ma 
the organization is, 
been invited to 
we hope, will be 
atlon. Than 
to use a mlc 
Christian! 
is careful w 
pruning of 
country. The

out getting 
leaders who are 
of responsibllitj 

Wou
were " wise as serpents and 
as doves." They tak 
every month, and 
dollars to the 
which I mentioned 
Two years ago, at 
giving meeting, th 
eighth moon, the peop 
to do something bettei 
dlnary, so under the

t&h

od’s 
great nation

U8T now Chi)ect of enlisting the interest 
ree departments of the mission, 
Mr. Fuh said, “ Have all w-»rk 

of our country- 
nifest weakness in 

no women have

required
atering and wise, Christ-like 
the infant church in this 

great problem is to use 
we have to give in the way of help, 

make it count for most, with
in the way of our Chinese 

also feeling the bur 
Ity for the spread of 
Id that we missi

Iwill be. Chi 
reforms are 
one can sea

% changes, but I 
are not being 
laid with the

e meet!
corrected 

k God, we no Ion 
see the

1th
thager

eff
ed. 1 remem
ber that years 
ago people 
said there 
would soon be 
a railroad to 
Chengtu, and 
we would no 
longer be com
pelled to make 
the weari
some house
boat trip, but, 
as far as ap
pearances are 
c o n cerned, 
that railroad 
is no nearer 
now than it 
was then. The Government repeatedly ap- 
ealed to the gentry and wealthy classes, 

but their money was very slow ln com
ing. The people did not seem to have 

nt confidence in the enterprise 
the Government, to be willing to 
eir funds. Just recently the Go 

decided that all trunk lines 
state-controlled, and instead 

ling further to the Chinese 
has contracted for a foreign 

some thirty million dollars. This 
will make the Government independent 
of the people, and will also put the 
roads under its control, so that ln case 
of trouble, traffic cannot be impeded. 
This action of the Cover 
resented by the people, 
dignatlon meetings have been 
from which the protests have been 
to Peking urging the authorities 
to accept the loan. But the Government 
very wisely stands firm, for we believe 
that, in this instance, as in many others, 
it is far in advance of the people, and 
if the Government were contented to 
listen to their dictates, such rapid 
changes as we tee going on would not 
be taking place.

anticipât-i tomicroscope 
ity, and w The Elk Lake Mission

On November 2nd, the following let
ter was written:

Dear Mr. Tuc 
r favor of
considerable interest 

lulries concerning our mis 
ke. I am very sorry that I cannot 

encoura

e seen from time to

ker,—I am in receipt 
the 20th ult, and note 

kind
with”"

Elk
l.al
give you a mo 
our work at 
will, no doubt, 
time the complaint of the people at 
Elk Lake to the Government concern
ing the unsatisfactory itranisportât!on 
facilities. So great was the difficulty 
that at the opening of the Porcupine 
boom the people of the place, being dis
couraged at the slowness of the Gov
ernment in sending In the promised 
road, simply removed by the score even 
the hundred to the newer and more 
likely place. Now, our church at Elk 
Lake, Instead of having its ordained 
mlniste

I wa

glng report of 
the field. You

harmless 
lollectlon

a previous let

of the 
were moved

roe

have add 
Swang Gu 

in i 1led
Fei

our annual 
e fifteenth 

Ie
r than the or- REV. G. W. SPARLING.

dlnary, so under the inspiration of our 
evangelistic meetings the evangelists, 
Fan Co D.1u and Fuh Lih Chen, set on 
foot the idea of contributing 
enough to purchase a chapel 1 
Gu Fen, a big town sixty 11

on the Jenshow road, to commem
orate the first revival held in Yuinhsdn. 
Their zeal was high but purses low, so 
It has taken some time to get sufflei 
money to make the purchase. They 
trusted me with the funds, and over one 
hundred silver dollars stands to their 
credit, which they have collected during 
the two years. At the present time the 
most difficult problem is to persuade the 
local people to sell to the church (on 

it of the new government regula
tions). In this 
case we do not 
ask for your 

ney, but we 
urgently r e- 
quest your elec
trical
product 
prayers to
fluence
minds of the 
public men in 
this town to 

Chrts-

accept 
Christ as their 
Saviour; also 
that the Infant 
:hurch In China 
may 
pelled
her actions by

the Spirit of the Man of Nazareth, 
selfishness will be eliminated and the 
Christ enthroned In the heart. May 

be likewise true of the Church in 
the East.

g money
;er, and its large auditorium 
ed with men, has only a half- 

en members and no pastor at all. 
s only there from July until Octo- 
when I was moved to Matheson. 

very important reason why our 
work at Elk Lake is at present suffer! 
is because we have to do with four 
men up here this year than last 
the probationers are getting a hundred 
dollars less than the discipline allow
ance, and still we cannot 
warrant our District 
asking young men to 
If we had either the 

should

this
suffleie:

«Ink'Si
ernment 
shall be 
of appea 
people,

city

Anotherent
in- mg

Ism
AU

get funds to 
Superintende 

come back 
funds or the men 

certainly supply Elk Lake 
all. At present we have a 

purely temporary arrangement whereby 
the Presbyterians, who are suffering 
equally with us, draw out of Gowganda 
and the Methodists out of Elk Lake. 
If you hear at any time of the railroad 
being actually built into Elk Lake or 
of any considerable move into Gow
ganda or West Shining Tree, you may 
rest assured that the work in Elk Lake 
is prospering. But until there ie assur
ance of something better than is there 
at present, our cause ts a thing of in
definite futurity. My work is now at 
Matheson, a circuit of over a bund 
miles, and with, not a roving, unsta 
mining population, but a farming a 

re permanent people. Thanking 
for your interest in us up here, a 
wishing you every success, I remain, 

Yours in the love of Christ,
Wilfred L. Cullis.

nment has been 
and maai ■ one held.

theÀ

n g
in-

t h «'

THE CHINESE BELIEVE THAT POW
ERS WANT TO PARTITION CHINA.

The ruling class of China are the 
Manchm, and the people regard it as a 
yoke of bondage that they are forced to 
submit to these people, whom they re
gard almost as semi-foreign. Naturally 
In these Indignation meetings foreigners 
in general receive their share of abuse. 
A story has been circulated throughout 
China that the foreign powers are ready 
with a knife, as it were, to slice up the 
country and each take her allotted 
share. The part which Great Britain 
wants Is our own province of Szechwan. 
This a great many people believe, and 
when the Government allowed the for
eign powers to invest capital here in 
railroads, it but roused them 

iy thought that it me 
of the point of the k 
pie continue in a sta 
ment, regarding us 
I ting for an • 

nee upon the: 
seeking to do the

■ttiay
nilr„"[;w Mez

for
in allREV. DR. W. B. SMITH.

tli is The Improvement of Time
It seems that life le all a void, 
On selfish though 
That length of days 
Unlees their nee he

W. E. Smith. ts alone employed; 
le not a good, 

understood:
While If good deeds OWE year engage, 
THAT may be longer than an age: 
But If a year ln trlflee go, \
Perhaps you’d spend a thousand so: 
Time cannot stay to make us wls 
We must Improve It as It files.

further,

ite of con- 
all as ene- 

opportunlty to 
than friend;

"Stop In the midst of the bustle and 
and temptation of the day for 

sgivlng a the peo

ant 
n il'i

thank
spent alone with God at midday will go 
far to keep you calm In the midst of the

R. A. Torrey.

yer. A few minutes
sin

sep
and m, rather 

m good. But this con-
anxieties of modern life.”—

■

t *
K
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About the Bay of Quinte Conference 
Summer School

January, 1912—18

Junior Topics
REV. H. W. FOLEY, B.A., B.D., CENTRETON. ONT 

back, with 
to speak o 
Adame: our own 
tall, thin and tlml,

should have been 
with happy smlli 
Such men were good company 
In thoee precious weeks.

It was found that some sixty mission 
study classes had been formed in the 
Conference after the 1907 Chemong 
School. Three youths, with the secre
tary, wrestled at Twelve o’clock Pa 
until near midnight, for surrender and 
guidance. Roth were given 
received his call on the la 
of the school, accepted

ip was speaking, and went home 
Joy unspeakable. Four years after 

he wrote to bis father from his mission 
In Alberta, saying, “ When I came here 
last summer there was not a perso 
lead in prayer, but last night, at the 
of our month’s meetings, forty e| 
in testimony, and, oh. father, I 
you could hear them sing." At the 
Chemong school fourteen confe 
that they were face to face with a 
to Christian work of some uin.i 
one of these precious " kno 
writer as lead

The Summer School was born In 
prayer, has been carried on in faith, 
and its results are beyond summary. 
In the winter of 1902 the Rev. S. F. 
Dixon of Wooler, president of Brighton 
District E. L., negotiated with Camp- 
bellford District Executive for a union 
of the Districts in Forward Movement 
work. This was napplly accomplished, 

ilted in a new missionary, 
the West. But more, 
sed a Summer School 
of the Bay of Quinte 

Twelve o’clock Park was an 
rk, water,

; needing
er, faith, work, students, 
nd funds. The Holy Spirit 

guidance clearly gra 
little prayer meeting of 

•asement of Campbellford 
Lord pointed forward and 

Dixon secured

included, 
e us the Sum- 
was not wlth- 

but It proved Itself a 
has continued Its good

his yard or more of pigtail 
f life in China; Dr. Will 

lamented Embersou, 
but at Chemong for 

•ence’s sake when he 
in bed; J. 8. Stewart, 

e and sure of vlcto

JAN. 28.—JOHN O. PATON. Ps. 27:
1-5.

This is 
Ing, a 
remarl

your monthly missionary meet- 
if the thrilling story of this 
le man be prepared in sections, 

ted l y the Juniors them- 
8tory, It ought to 

st. Manifestly, no dé
fais life and labors can 

L'lveu in the short space at 
our command here. Let every Superin
tendent who does net already possess 
the book, send 25 cents to Dr. Briggs, 
I-Iethodist Deck Room. Toronto, for a 

of the “ Story of John G. Pato 
ecially for the young 

James. This book

old Confot nd 
kab

so recouu 
ves as a continued 

be of great intere 
tailed account of 
possibly be

all selv
Dr? soon resu 

Law ford, In 
on propo 
Districts

country, 
ideal place for a school; par 
trees, hotel, cottages, pavilion 
only pray 
teachers a

rk
irrend* ___

last great day written es peel 
It while Dr. by his brother

tains upwards of 
therefore, much t 
covered 
Juniors
brief account of 

end childhood day 
spoke tLree ehapte 

wish stru 
the first call 

confessed nin 
with a

II talks’”
er asked all who were

youth copy t 
t day wrltte

n,”
folk

was present and 
ed at that
Ch“ "

we decided to go. Soford 
the park, arranged the

out oppositlo 
blessing, an 
work until the present.

In 1906, the Conference 
League at the Bowman ville C

1 600
ve to be 

but half a dozen 
en to give some 

ton’s family and 
ye as treated in the hrst 

ers; his school days, early 
ggles, and first public work to his 
to the Foreign Field, up to cha 
S his early work among the ca 

described in the succeedl 
unt of the > 
the pro 
almost

with re,
inin the b 

urch. The one oveni 
might be

Pagea
.Ilsrail tricts 

the funds, and gav 
chool in 1903. It

Is6,'

tor
Mill

At chapters; 
the met and .

some neco 
overcome in 

labors, as given in
Epworth

onventlon gress o 
any of the

THE BAY OF QUINTE HUMMER SCHOOL, AT WELLINGTON, 
Photo by Herington, Trenton.

ONT.. 1911.

look up Summer School work, and the 
Twelve o’clock Park School was amal
gamated and came under the Confer
ence Epworth League Missionary De
partment. In 1906 two schools were 
held, one at the old stand and a second 
at Bobcaygeon. These two merged into 
one in 1907. and met at Chemong Park, 
near Peterboro. for three sue 
years. The last two schools hav 
held at the beautiful village of Welling
ton, in Prince Edward County.

It would require a book to contain 
the Summer School story. Four objects 
are steadily kept In view, the study of 
the Bible, missions, methods of work, 
and life problems. Professor McLaugh
lin of Victoria College has led in Bible 
study in six different years. His fine 
sympathetic spiritual leadership has be
come a part of the very life of our 
school. With him In the early days Dr 
Eber Crummy, Dr. E. N. Ual 
Rev. J. P. Berry, led us betime 
mlseionar 
A. C. Hul

settled In life's work and satisfied it 
was God’s place for them, to show it, 
and only thirty could resjiond. Some 

the school's best work has been to 
P the unsettled ones solve life’s prob-

next ten to twenty chapters; the story of 
the well as found in chapter sixty-six; 
the printing of the first book in Anlwa, 
or some other equally interesting story 
found in succeeding chapters. None of 
these chapters are long, all are fascinat
ing, they are easily retold, and it will 
not only be greatly entertaining to the 
boys and girls to read the book; but 
a splendid exercise for them to tell their 
part of the story in their own words, 

more beautiful or helpful missionary 
k for Juniors can be found.

Thought for February—Christ ’» teaching 
about Service.

of
hel In

h;
It was all work, but 

happy memories and 
we recollect the fat man’s race 
Saturday afternoon, with Dr. Crews first 
and Prof. McLaughlin a good second, or 
when the fine team of Brighton District 
girls pulled Campbellford team In 1903 
In the tug-of-war, or the music of an 
impromptu quartette with the auto
harp accompaniment floating across the 
still water at night and unwittingly en

uring the listeners on the shore with 
weird melody never so sublime—for 

was everywhere. Who 
through such a week, In such 
and in the presence of such re 
and live the old life afterwards?

The attendance at the 
varied from one hundred to two 
‘Ired. The Rev. A. H. Foster hi 
three or four years past been the 
ness manager of the school, and 
ing on a good past, has by his 
energy and consecrated solid push, 
made it a potent Influence in the Con
ference Epworth League.

some play. What 
Inward smll

pai
No

FEB. 4.—THE SPIRIT OF JESUS. Luke 
22: 24-27.

Read together the verses of out les
son, also Mark 9: 33-41. The Superin
tendent should tell the story leading up 
to this lesson, of the journey of Jesus 
and His disciples to Capernaum, and of 
the growing opposition of the people to 
Jesus, so that instead of travelling alo 
the old familiar roads of Galilee a 

ea, He sought
treats among the hills. Lea 
conversation among the d 
putlng among themselves 
is the greatest in the Kin

God could go 
company

ker and 
s. Some 

ays present. Rev 
ffman, appointed to China; I>r 

, one of the pioneers In Sz-Sch 
his loving enthusiasm; 

with his hospital in his hea 
toria College band, five me 
speak or sing or pray; Dan 
like he used to be In college;

schools has 

-as for 

build-

v was alw

Ith. 
h h

ng
ndDr. Ewan 

rt; the Vic 
n, ready to 
Norman, so 
Mr. Qulrm-

wlr
Jud the side-roads and re- 

to the
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gdom of Hea-
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ven?” Bring out In your study the 
value and error of Personal Ambition. 
From the boys and girls ascertain what 
are some of their own stumbling bio 
Commit to memory Gal. 5: 22-23. 
to this meeting the Juniors could be re- 

to bring brief essays on any of 
owing virtues to be read at the

A boy can m
By an exalted aim;

Let one a given end pursue,
Others will seek the same.

Full simple things, Indeed, these three, 
Thus stated in my rhyme;

Yet what, dear lad, could greater be? 
What grander, more sublime?

world more true " Be fearless and honest, 
forget your mother," she said.

The 
where

and don't

lawyer took Sandy Into his office, 
he worked his way up and be-

ccessful law 
tune and

Prior
studiedcame an expert 

law and rose to 
He made hi 1 for

se he was fearless 
not despise hard 

ritlian Endeavor World.

“be
yer.
hisquested

mother's too, bee 
and honest a 
work.—Junior 
-C. 0. W.

did'nd
Ch

FEB. —THE SECRET OF HAPPI- 
John 13: 12-17.NES

Goodness and happiness are related. 
Indeed they grow out of each other. 
The happy-hearted are welcome every
where. They serve others with a spirit 
of gladness. Happiness is one of the 
good gifts of life which we must all 
seek after. Happiness often springs 

some duty well performed. It 
some Important duty, or some 

dally task. We will reach hejiv 
by vain longings, but by the wl 
of what lies around us. We coi 
est to It when we keep ou-r II 
and beautiful by filling them with the 
things that are lovely and pure and of 
good report. Whatever we do or think 
that leaves anything beautiful or noble 

life adds to our happiness. " To 
rn grow or the blossoms 

hard breath over plow- 
e; to read, to think, to 
these." said Ruskln, “are 
t make men happy."

of
be little

me near- 
ves new

on oiur 
watch the coONE OF THE STUDY CLASSES AT WELLINGTON SUMMER SCHOOL. 1911. 

(See p. 23.)
share or spad 
love, to pray: 

things tha

M£r£ a ; si
... Prov. 28: 14; John 13: 17; James 5:ttL0,,=h,L=r„*‘ So"™.!.” ,‘L6 JJ! }|P<’Ve 8 uVertti tendent m.v^nd
were at home with your mother?" ‘ .!?; vTh®

" No." replied the boy. " I promised ÎSj£!!25î*«ÎÏÎÏV!S helpful In the 
' -r when I left that I would be fearless development the topic.— 

id honest. I have her fortune to make Usefulness is the truest measure of 
as well as my own, and I must have living." 
good courage." “ People do not very

" Well, laddie, what can you do?” a money ; at least a thousan 
loud dee behind him Inquired. toner they ;

" I can be loyal to anybody that will " The be 
give me something to do.” to lighten

A lawyer, passing, heard the remark, put new strength Into their hearts, that

service:—Gentleness, Trust, Kindness. 
Obedience, Humility, Love,—showing 
how by these we may possess the 

irit of service as taught by Jesus.
— uence of the love of Christ ir 
hearts and Its effect 
might be explained by the Superintend
ent by means of candles. First, show 
them unlighted and talk about their 
possible varied use. Light one with a 
match. Show the difference yet the 
similarity between them. Then light t 
second from the first, showing the eft 
of holy influence. If Christ’s love 
In our hearts we may light- 
of the

SANDY’S OPPOBTUNITY.

The?nfl

upon our

the
ect
be en need 

times of- 
need love more than money." 
st way to help people is 
the burden for them, but to

oft 
d 1dart!en some

world which would be all 
Without Its shining.

FEB. 11.—THE TEST OF GREATNESS. 
Mark 10: 42-45.

There are many ways of testing our 
greatness, , 
given us In the 
life, for servini

Rev. Prof. Doxeee. Rev. Dr. Scott.
and many opportunities are 

plain, common tasks of 
g Christ In humble and 

loving ministry to others. The Superin
tendent might very aptly introd 
Story of the Holy Grail. After 
the st 
memo:

4 Not what we have, out what we 
For the gift without the giver Is 
Who gives himself with his a

%

mmlt to
tell

tory let the Juniors co 
ry in the meeting the foil

have, but what

Lth his alms feeds
tore

Himself, his 
Me.”

The three words could be printed In 
large letters upon the blackboard and a 
talk given on each:—WATCH, WORK, 
PRAY.

hungering neighbor and

one of the boys to recite the fol- 
llttle poem; —lowing

WHAT A BOY CAN DO.

Rev. R. C. Armstrong, Missionary to Japan.

“ON THE OLD ONTARIO STRAND"
A Trio of Teachers at the Wellington Summer School, 1911.

*' What

Liste
And

can a boy do, anyway?” 
sk. “ What grand or great?"t gr

n a moment lad, I pray, 
I three things will state.

A boy can make the world more bright 
By kindly word and deed:

As blossoms call for nature's light,
So heart love's sunshine need.

A boy can make the 
By lips kept e 

Silence can Influen 
As speech—oft t

He noted the fearless look on San 
the honest ring in 
e your story," he

with

dy’s they may be able to carry their own 
his loads."

we live, we 
In material 

affectlo 
growth i

face and hea 
voice. " Tel

It was not a long 
mother had been left 

a child to 
best, and 

to make his v

trd 
1 m said. ” In the home 

Sandy’s merely minister 
money In services of i 

bring up. She had done promote the 
had now sent him forth whatsoever th 

way In the world. —C.O.W.

must not 
ways, and

acter Into 
id lovely.”

’littleworld more pure 

ed
doth i

s are pure, an

an,
ofever clea

A
üf

isa
nü

iM
B

1
<1

à
m
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An Optional Programme for 
Your Citizenship Meeting

MV. F. L. FABKWELI,, B.A., TOIONTO, ONT.
Recent events In Cana 

tracted world-wide 
.-jpment

spirit. Indeed, aa one looks 
the recent Reciprocity camp 
this phenomenon as I ta m 
lug feature. It is
young Canadians through whom the na
tional spirit crystallizes and expresses 
Itself, to study earnestly 
force that makes for its 
Is It loyalty? Is it l 
both? May patriotism 
In complete harmony? 
so? When they are not, 
be the motive principle d* 
tional choice?

The discussion of these and similar 
ions Involves the study of the 

meaning of the words “ patriotism ” 
and “ loyalty," and in order that 
a discussion might be thorough and 
truly helpful, I would suggest as an 
optional programme for citizenship 
night in January a young men’s Debate 
on the following theme, viz.: " Resolved, 
that loyalty is a more commendable mo
tive principle in nation building than 
patriotism."

The following suggestive argumenta 
might enter into the discussion: —

WEEKLY TOPIC CALENDAR
ada have at- 

attention to the de- 
Canadian national 

back over

WITH SUGGESTIONS BY THE EDITOR
of the

mpalgn, he
outstan 

efore, for

JAN. 21.—GREAT HYMN WRITERS:
CHARLES WESLEY. Psalm 96.

Read Mr. McCamue' article carefully. 
If you are to lead the meeting, arrange 
your programme so that all the hymns 
used shall be selections from the notable 
compositions of the subject of our study.

s a part of your programme you might 
well have from a dozen or more of the 
members, the recitation by each one of, 

one favorite verse from Charles 
; hymns. This meeting 
for some form of examina 

Methodist Hymn Book. You might 
appoint two or three persons to find out 
the number of Charles Wesley's hymns 

ntained In it, others to mark the 
s most frequently used, and still 
s to report on the number of his 
s in the hymn-book that they have 

er heard sung in church. Do not 
permit any one to read Mr. McCamus' 
article in your meeting, ind refuse abso
lutely to countenance the weakening 

thod of cutting up any article and 
ding out so many fragments to be 

read to the meeting. The article, 
les, is

How is vicarious suffering " the su
preme law of life and society?”

oat
well, t

FEB. 4 —STUDIES IN NEW TESTA- 
CHARACTERS. ANDREW. 
: 40-42, 6. 8-10, 12:22-24.

Bear In mind that this is your Con
secration meeting. No more fitting 
study could possibly engage your atten
tion than that set for this evening. 
Yout League must train your members 
in Personal Work, and Andrew Is set 

ore us as a shining example in this, 
dy Dr. McArthur’s article well, and 

make provision for the brief treatment 
by as many different persons, of the 
points named below :

Give some Incidents In the public 
ministry of John the Baptist.

Describe how Andrew probably be
came a disciple of John.

In what way did Andrew become ac
quainted with Jesus?

How did Andrew show that he ap
preciated Christ’s company?

What do you understand 
Work for Christ?

Give .-«me instances of Personal 
Work from the Gospels. (See list.)

d Andrew to go out

MENT
the motive

patriotism
and loyalty be 

Are they always 
which should 

etermlning na-

opment. 
? Is it

As

bnsay,
Wet thesley’s 

ovide t
should In

Stu estiqu
yc

hy
I't

P<

by Personal
simply 
llko all 
provided 
thought an
the speaker's own words, 
young people study it, and then 
their own way, preferably as an add re 
brief treatment of such themes as. 
mission of religious poetry; The power of 
singing in the Wesleyan revival; The 
secret of Charles Wesley’s Influence; 
Charles Wesley’s characteristics as a re- 

mns that live and 
he place of praise in 

p; How and what we 
Many such themes will 

readily suggest themselves and be very 
Stable.

og.
to

FOR THE AFFIRMATIVE. itothers relatl our top 
give food for 

material for re-statement In 
Let your

ng
to 1. Personal loyaJty 

strongest natural traits.
2. Monarchical forms of 

are most stable in which 
allegiance is 
Edward 
els Jos

is one of the in
What prompte 

Peter first?
»1

ernment 
personal 

g., Victoria, 
peror Fran-

lrthisIn what sphere should every Christian 
begin personal testimony?

Describe some of the benefits of com
radeship in Christ’s service.

What qualities were most marked in 
Andrew’s character?

Give a brief account of Andrew’s 
ound in the Gospels, 

hy cannot the minister in the pulpit 
accomplish by his preaching all that Is 
necessary in winning souls?

How may the Epworth Leagu 
made a truly soul-saving agency?

What is our own League doing

Pi
kistrongest, e.g 

ieorge V., Emess,
The

VII., George 
>seph, and others.

3. Most great nati 
either empires or kin, 
ther by personal devotion to the cro _ 
Instance Greece, Rome, the Napoleonic 
Empire, Germany, Italy, Russia, and the 
British Empire.

4. Loyalty

Pi

ons have been 
gdoms held toge- 
:lon to the crown.

ta
f<

Wh:Hgious poet; The 

public
should sing.

hy
grow old; T

ty to a common king and em- 
tenanceperor is nece 

of an empire, e.g.
5. Conti 

all the ; 
tevnal d

6. Loyalty
annlcal king and gov 
than civil war, for “ 
the king and governme: 
time will give place to others.

7. For these reasons loyali 
highest patriotism.

ion king i 
the main 
British Empire.. the

loyalty on the part of 
uld forever banish in- 

liou and revo-

pt and tyr- 
t is better 
hell,” and 

nHn process of

ty is the

people woi 
discussion,

sonal evangelism? ir
JAN. 28—CHRIST’S DOCTRINE OF 

SOCIETY. Matt. 7: 16-20; 13: 54- FEB. 11.—OUR OBLIGATION TO THE 
FOREIGNERS. Romans 13: 1-10.

QUESTIONS FOR STUDY.
What are some of the causes of 

emigration from European oountri
How far Is the cry " Canada 

Canadians ’’ right and practicable?
What is a " Canadian?" Who are fit 

for Canadian citizens?
What qualities are 

the Canadian people?
About how many forelgne 

average come to Canada yea
Describe our duty as a > 

these immigrants, and tell how we 
should seek to do it.

What is the 
to the ne 
country’s fi 
of Christ,

What r 
building 
and life

Into how many différé 
dialects has the Bible 

Canada?
Tell of some plans whereby the non- 

English speaking people may be given 
the Gospel.

Among what class of foreigners are 
the various denominations In Canada 

work to-day?
not permit any one person to an- 
all thene questions, but let ar

rangements be made well ahead of the 
meeting for their discussion by a num
ber,—the more the better. Keep your 
meeting thinking, speaking, singing, 
praying, working, right on the one 
straight line of the topic.

V
58. even to a corru si

ernmen
You will find Mr. Tucker’s article on 

another page Look It up, read it well, 
and mark how he treats the subject 
point by point. If possible, use the 
blackboard, writing down the main 
thoughts so that they will appeal to the 
eye as well as reach the ear of each of 
the audience. Assign sub-topics to dif
ferent persons rather than cover the 
whole ground yourself. Such quest! 
a8t/°^°W ^ound apt and inter-

"Vhereln 
- --F from al

the

for8
HFOB TH t NEGATIVE.

1. Define clearly the distinct! 
tween loyalty and patriotis 
roer being fidelity to a perso 
fidelity to one’s country.

2. Show that when loyalty Interferes 
with the highest freedom, loyalty should 
cease and patriotism begin. Instance 
the English Revolution In the days of 
Charles I. and the American Revolution-

Wa

most desirable in
im, the 
n, the

Ufor-
latter

Church to L

W
dlffe

does the Kingdom of 
1 other kingdoms? 

sense Is the individual of 
rth in the esteem of Christ? 

ay may we expect human 
ch its highest state?

bllgatloi 
be fulfil 
announced by 
of the Indivi-

Deflne selfishness, and show how it 
differs from self-assertion.

How does social service help the one 
who renders It?

How did Jesus give His disciples an 
object-lesson In service?
M ^ha2t5teR3t40^^lessedness Is applied In

Through what process does self-reali
zation come?

Distinguish between self-denial and

lat way is sacrifice superior to 
? (Illustrate.)

1<
(’real basis of our duty 

wcomers—self-1
uture welfare, the command

part does the Bible play In the 
of a pure national character

supreme wo 
By what wa 

society to rea
What is our personal o 

fellows, and how is it to 
Name some principles 

for the perfecting

3. Pat
ment of the highest national ideal 
equality, Justice, brotherhood.

4. Patriotism is the foe of every un- 
iry national 
atrlotlsm

Lriotism makes for the develop- 
ideals—

tl
Vn to our 

;led?
gin evil.necessar

5. P Ism has been the propelling 
inning the rights and liber-

du Plated and sold in motive 
ties of

rlgl
ties of the common people.

6. Patriotism, while in 
the highest Imperialism, is in 
to the 
unwho
worship place

7. Patriotis 
world conscl 
zenshlp, 
the whole worI<

Many similar 
and destructl 

sented du

li
harmony with

;nest imperialism, Is In opposition 
centralizing principle and to the 
lesome tendency to magnify and 

place and po-wer and royalty.
- m Is the forerunner 

nsclousness and a world 
“ When men shall brothe 

o’er.”
T aents, constructive 

ve, may be formulated and 
ring the debate by either

t
rloi

Do Of" '
t

citl-
li

example d
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Our Sackvllle, N.B., League flnda that 
debates are a good thing to arouse Inter
est. They are having one every two 
months, and the young people are greatly 
benefited thereby. Perhaps there is no 
method better calculated to develop the 
art of expression than this. The debate. 
K the subject be well chosen, intelligently 
prepared, and presented with enthusiasm, 
will greatly assist a young person In 
public speech—skill in which we surely 

to cultivate to-day. The League 
aim at raising speakers, and may 
if It goes the right way about It. 
of some of your debates.

We are glad to hear good reports from 
the Rosevere Mission Band, " the Banner 

slon Band of the Montreal Confer
ence." They claim to be " a very wide
awake Band," and In that surely set a 
good example to many older societies. 
Keep awake, girls and boys, for If 
let “ the sandman " 

put you to 
to hear fro

WHAT THE Uli
JPOSTMAN

bit-
Canadian

^PWORTH

BROUGHT
get Into your eyes he 

sleep sure. We would 
m more of our Mission

will 
like
Bands everywhere.

should 
succeed 
Toll us

on, Ont., have 
sly, and held a

Keep tne boys and girls 
e It does, and their big 

too. There Is no 
so greet as that pro- 
vhether the Idler be 

or young, 
body !

Juniors of 
:udying China late 

sful Rally a f 
The Superintendent wisely remarks: 
find It pays to keep the boys and i 
busy." Of coursi 

thers and sis

The

ew weeksThe'
The Montreal Juniors met In their 

annual Thanksgiving Day Rally In the 
lecture room of St. James Church. Not 

y greatly enj
Sydenham Street, Kingston, Lea

do a good winter’s w
Good ! Have

ngston, league Is 
he president says 

winter's work
htn ra and sisters, 

drance or Injury 
duced by Idleness, w 
big or little, old 
So, to work, every

the pro-only did the 
gramme in 
especially so In what 
read that " 
useful articles had been gathered together 
for distrlbutlo 
among the needy ones of the city." This 
Is education of the right kind. It trains 
in practical Christian philanthropy a _ 
gives the girls and boys the right view of 
life, not so much In getting as In giving 
By all means cultivate this spirit In your 
Juniors, and during these winter months 
there will surely not be lacking abundant 
opportunity.

they received; 
they gave, for we 

a most generous collection of

buying a piano, 
they “ hope to <
In all the __
as many committees as you need for 
your work, and work all the committees 
you have.

idleto do a goo 
commltteee.” male or

by mission workersHere Is a cheery note. Why cannot 
your League write one similar or even 
better. It refers to the Sandford League. 
• Our League recently added fourteen 
new members. ... We think that Is 
pretty good for a country place. We 
raised thirty-five dollars for missions 
last year, but mean to come above that 
this year, and do not see why we cannot, 
with earnest work and prayer." Excel
lent record, splendid purpose, right spirit, 
correct method,—all are here. “Go and 
do thou likewise."

In Perth, the League President of last 
year reports that he " found a personal 
letter to the Irregular members and the 
young people of the Church helped the 
attendance." It Is the personal touch that 
counts for most every time. General 
peals may be appropriated; a perso 
word or letter must be.

ap-
nal

Prospects are good in the League work 
on the Vancouver Districts. The energetic 
President, Mr. W. C. Findlay says, " As a 
District we expect to make t'hls the 
biggest and most fruitful year In the his
tory of the East and West Vancouver Dis
tricts." That they are on the right road 
to realise their aim is evident from an
other Important sentence referring to 
the District officers, "Every person Is 
pledged to do their best work In the in
térêts of the District.” When District 

nally take up their duties 
purpose, and then col

ly plan for diligent and faithful 
there Is little doubt of prosperity 

being realized. We need officers who have 
been selected, as Mr. Findlay says, “ with 
the utmost care," and who after their 

" do their best work."

At Little Britain League life Is flourish
ing, and they write: " We are encouraged 
In some ways, especially In the Citizen
ship Department." They find that “leav
ing each meeting In the hands of the vlce- 

Idents In succession Is a good way to 
up Interest and secure variety." A 
eselve working League !

Kinsale, for your sho 
tlmony, "We find thi 
I would like to print

i suggest, but really the 
plendid new Epworth 
, printed In the June

Thank
expressive tee 
just grand." 
new music as you 
call for that s 
League hymn, as pn 
paper, and offered at a cent a copy on 
single sheets, was so very meagre, I am 
not encouraged to try the experiment very 
often. It seems that the majority of < 
Leaguers are satisfied with old tlme-h

Here's optimism for you. 
ed in a communication 

forth. "Never lose sight of 
for others. Never give up. 
sure. God Is on our side." 
ring of conquest In It, and 
enthuse some of the Fafnthea 
more valiantly for the Divine

It Is con- 
from See- 

Jesus. Live 
Victory is 

has the 
-ly will 

rte to do

Thornbury League Is hoping for 
ed life and power from special 

meetings there during the current month. 
We hope to hear of hundreds of acces- 

rshlp roll
fruitage of widespread re- 
clrcults. Let us all pray, 

God, with this end In view, 
friends for Christ

wSicers perso 
th a seriousThat satisfied 

and do not appreciate a g< 
they have It offered to them

lectlveored hymns, 
thing when they have 
for practically nothing.

The Richmond Hill League inaugur
ated the present season with a banquet,

The
appointments

to6 ve membeour ectl 
i the friwinter as . 

vivais on our 
and work for 
"Our young :

in
! "

From Epsom comes another encourag 
Ing note: “We are working each Depart
ment of the League, and find all very In
teresting and helpful. . . . We do 
need more entertaining meetings, 
want to realize that every Epworth 
Lçaguer is a soul-winner." Let no active 
member be content without leading at 
least one soul Into fuller fellowship with 
Christ during this winter.

Trenton (Wesley)
League, on the first night of each 
the sexes are divided. The pastor,
W. P. Rogers, takes charge of the

" bs Collins conducts a sewing c — 
Is a splendid ar- 
irlety, brings the 
ct with his boys 

what Is often 
ement.

but

YOUNG LADIES' RACE, WELLINGTON SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911. 
Rev. A. H. Foster, Judge.

JuniorAt the e at Kingsville was 
friends on Hallow- 

A pleasing programme was pro- 
The second page of the prlnltrd 

Invitation Is 
ly attractive and buslnees-1 
tains the following set up toi dtopl 

type In excellent form : " A Thousa 
Welcomes. Our Object: To seek the ad
vancement of Christ’s Klngd 
the young people of our Church and con
gregation, and the spiritual, social and 
mental Improvement of the members of 
our League. We need you. You can 

help you. Speak 
ng."

never fall to keep the supreme 
of our organization to the front, 

lal gatherln

The Epworth 1-cagu 
" At Home ’’ to their

for which an attractive menu card and 
fine toast list waa issued. The toast» 

and Count 
The Ladlei

try," "The Trustee 
s," " The Frees,” vlded. 

announcement and
lari

" The Churches,” " The Cornell," " The 
Ratepayers’ Association," " The Frater
nal Societies," "Village Organizations,’' 
and "Educational Institutions,’’—a com
prehensive list surely, and all perfectly 
proper and well within the purpose and 
scope of up-to-date Epworth League 
work. Let those who think that an Ep
worth League has no business studying 
anything but the Bible and missions, or 
holding any other than prayer meetin 

i to the larger pressing need 
ictlcal to realize 
the control of all 

local municipal concerns, and In what
ever pertains to good government gener
ally.

and Miss 
among the glr 
angement, adi 

pastor Into living conta 
regularly, and emphasizes 

eking,-^the Industrial el

b This 
mite of va ike. It

ay
nd

la
om among

The Hartlngton Let gue Is helping in 
the laudable enterprise of raising money 
for the repairing of their Church. !to 

gue should be wholly dependent on 
Trustee Board; but should In some 
or other assist In the finances of the 

1 Church. At Freelton the League 
pays the sexton’s salary of $50 a year, 
thus directly contributing, to the running 
expenses of the whole establishment, of 
which the League is a part. Leaguers, 
do your duty in this regard.

1.. a
the bel s- And we can 

era about com!Z P u 
othiway towake up 

doing something pra 
Christian Ideals In purpose

even In our eoc 
may well be made a means

high

ga.
of

all.

i
m

m
m
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A correspondent In Barrie well says, 
" Personal work, we find, helps the per 
who Is doing it as much as anyone else.” 
Do you, dear reader, know by personal 
experience, the blessedness of reaching 
out after someone else ? There Is no Joy 

that which comes from leading souls 
to Christ. Try it and prove it true.

It is a good idea to have, as they do in 
the Llnwood League, “ at least one good 
literary selection at each regular meet
ing." It not only adds variety to the pro
gramme, but gives the less experienced 
members who would not readily take part 
In a more elaborate or pretentious “liter
ary evening," an opportunity to contrib
ute something to the service, and so gain 

for larger and more public

your words, 
it is in the

you have 
then mar 
which being interp 
Business!" We havmu urn. We have our blue spells, but talked at by any one person; but to be 

themselves that they may grow in- 
gly useful. Give them an oppor- 
to lead and let the President be 
to follow. In the executive work 
aident Is first, not that he is ex- 

la needed, but to see 
done—by him-

1like
let us never rorg< 

to good advant

e Is a good plan for District Execu
tives. That of the Owen Sound District 
held its regular business meeting ai 
Maasle, on the afternoon of the anniver
sary of the Epworth League of that place. 
The officers of the District iwere also 
present at the anniversary meeting in the 
evening. The Walter's Flails League was 
well represented also. After a capital pro-

et that God can never 
age a discouraged man.

1
tcreasin

Qity 
willing 
the Pre

ted to do all that 
t all that is needed is 

■eli plus others, and the more the better.

Her
t

,p£
t

In a bright newsy let! 
couraglng account of the league work in 
Fredericton, N.B., the President, Bro. J. 
M. Lemont, describes a tocial event 
given in October to the students of 
city. From the following paragraphs 
others may find suggestive hints: Hp

" Our annual social of welcome to the 
students was held October 10, and was 
mojt successful. Fredericton being an 
educational centre, we receive Into our 
congregation a large number of new young 
people every fall, and part of the duty of 
the League Is to make them feel at home 
In our church, and Introduce them to our 
own boys and girls. At our annual fall 
social, there are always so many strangers 
present, that it Is a difficult problem to 
start the ball moving. We have found 
the most effective way to be the collection 
of autographs. Little blank books and 
pencils are distributed, and at a given 
Blgnal everybody Is sent out collectl" 
slgnatures, prizes being offered 
young man and young woman w 
show the greatest numb 
their books at the end •
The transformation Is magical. Where 
an Instant before everything was quiet 
and lifeless, now all In bustle and noise 
and cheerfulness. The whole room, so 
orderly and sedate, becomes like a human 
ant-hill, and there Is no more formality 
for the rest of the evening. This method, 
excellent as it Is, cannot be followed fre 
quently, and we have to resort to other 
expedients to break up the stiffness. This 
year we adopted the following plan. The 
whole company, numbering about 150, was 
divided into groups, according to the letter 
of the alphabet with which their name 

i, A, B and C in one group, 
D, E and F In another, and so on. The 
leader of each group then took down 
surname of each person, and reported to 
the chairman the longest name of his 

up. These long names were all written 
the blackboard, and the audience pick- 
out the longest name of all, a prize 

Ing then presented 
possessor of the lo 
particular case there were three claim
ants for the prize, each with eleven 
letters In the name. To decide 
among them, we had to have recourte to 
the weigh scales. The scales were brought 
In, and the task of weighing the rival 
claimants created a good deal of amuse
ment. The first prize finally went to our 
second vice-president, Miss Cadwallader."

er giving an en-m. n. .• I
I
fmg

the

I

m j
ing
theto

ho h
Per of names In 

of five minutes.
h

» t

QUEENSVILLE INDIANS.

The Preeid of Milliken Epworth 
a meeting at which the 

Presidents shall state the 
progress and also the failures of their 
work. He r

titit
League suggests 
different Vioe-

gramme, in which the various depart
ments of League work were well presented 
by the representative officers present, the 
home League served refreshments, and a 
pleasant social hour was spent together. 
Thl« Is the very best kind of Executive

e,ports a meeting of
and says It has done ‘a lot of good.'' 
It enables the League to "strengthen the 
weak places and to wake up the slow 
members"

this kind

work, and we would like to 
similar combined meetings on every Dis- mmenced C

J
theA pastor wisely writes: “From my ex

perience, . where the pastor attends 
League, he should help and encourage 
the young people to take part, but should 
not do more of the League work than 
his share, his object being to train up 
workers. The pastor should use hie in
fluence to have the regular E. L. Topics 
handled Intelligently, with fuM Informa
tion Special features, Mock Parla

nts, Trials, Debates, and such like, 
should be worked in, with a good 
spiritual tone, so awakening interest 
and throughout maintaining the spir
itual atmosphere." To all of which 
I most cordially assent, and wish 
brother 
Method: 
young people,

The Men's Sunday 
Street Church, Goderich,

1Club of North 
Issues a neat 

four-page folder quarterly, containing 
the topics and leaders' names for their 

and a few oth 
■ little poem

8
nr-1

dmorning meeting, 
eating Items- Till 
current Issue. It is good.

Bursting in from school or play 
This s what the children say.

Joining In the constant cry. 
Ever as the days go by: 

"Where's mother?"

Is I
to the fortu 

ng name. In this
I
t

P

tFrom the weary bed of pain 
This same question comes again-

pis, r;4"1
■ Where's mother?" 

Burdened with a lonely task.
One day we may vainly ask 
r or the comfort of her face,
For the rest of her embrace:
w.i.v°uv: ft;,

"Where’s mother?"

imy
incould bring every p 

ism to say for himself 
“ Amen ! "

Announcements have
been made that the Mani

toba Conference Sunday School 
and Epworth League Conven
tion will be held in Brandon. 
February 6-8, 1912. Conven
tion theme, “ The Challenge of 
the Age."

What do you think of this ? No matter 
where the place or who the writer is. 
Perhaps you have felt something the same 
yourself, and can sympathize with him 
He says: "I think this is the hardest 
place one could find In Christendom. We 
cannot get teachers

way noar faithful. I 
g on the work pretty 

ar." Doubtless t 
not be cast 

most m

t
Î

or officers that will 
have been 
near alone 
his is true,

and I 
ce reading

I am asked if it wise for the Epworth 
League President to 
ings, or If it w 
another officer ta

In' eside at all meet- 
better to have

ould Pbc
for over a ye 
brother; but do 
much. One of the 
In my Bible is I. Kings 19, a 
been looking it over again sin

t
... _ rge. The latter

certainly. No Epworth League can be 
maintained in a prosperous condition If 
It is a one man's affair. The "one man " 
(President) had better set ten

I
iY. i

imen to t
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The Queensville Indians at 
Home

Bach year the Queenevllle Epworth 
League gives a unique entertainment, 
which has for some years been a most 
popular event, and anticipated with keen 
Interest, and many surmises as to w 
the originality of tJhe members will p

An Indian Potlatch was the culmina
tion of Ideas and plans this year, and was 
thoroughly enjoyable and educative from 
the minute the first dusky warrior ap
peared on the scene until “ God Save the 
King."

The decorations were of cedar boughs, 
Indian relics, snow shoes, tiny • anoee, an 
Indian cradle, and such like articles, and 
formed a fitting back-ground for the gor
geously attired tribe of red-skins, who re
mained on the platform during the pro
gramme, and who were a continual source 
of entertainment to the large audience.

An original medley of Indian songs was 
sung by the entire throng, and was fol- 

by a tomahawk drill by twelve 
ar-palnt and feathers, a bow- 

and-arrow drill by some beaded and moc- 
caslned maidens In many-hued shawls, 
several songs in Cree, a paddle motion 
song by four little braves in a canoe, who 
sang lustily Pauline Johnston's “The 
Song My Paddle Sings," set to music. 
Among the recitations were “ The Passing 
of Cadleux," by Isabel Ecclestone McKay 

be'* prize poem of last year), and 
Drummond’s “ Stove-Pipe Hole," 
French-Can ad Ian patois. A warrl 
chorus completed tJhe 

trlbutor to whl 
her chosen

ounced the

Mrs. Noxe 1 urged the for- 
a Junior League und 

wise Fifth Vice-President at every 
polntment, claiming that for success . 
adult Leaguers there must he first pro
perly organized Junior Leagues.

One of the most profitable f 
of the Convention sessions consisted in 
Mission Study Classes under the tuition 
of Miss Sifton and Mr. 8. Soper.

The Convention closed with 
dress by Dr. Manning and the a 
tration of the Sacrament of the 
Supper.

The following officers were elected : 
President, Rev. T. E. Sawyer, Thames- 
fcrd; Vice-Presidents, (1) Mr. H. 
White, St. Mary's; (2) Miss Mary Davis, 
Florence; (3) Mrs. J. W. Hibbert, Gor- 
rie; (4) Rev. J. H. Osterhout. Londes- 
boro; (5) Mrs. J. N'oxell, Chatham; 
Secretary, Rev. J. F. Knight; Trees ur- 

H. Westman, London.

Prize Competition
nly
ulnte Summer School, as fol-

gramme,

Open o 
Ray of Q

1. Study the " Who Ara I?" snap-

fullest statement about this man and 
his^wo

to members of the 1911ap-
iful

t on p. 11. The pi 
the one who writes

rlze will be 
the cleares

features
hat
Ian rk, within the limit of BOO words, 

'he Editor's Study Class shown 
on p. 19 was one of several of simi
lar character. The prize will be given 
to the one who writes the best descrip
tion of a Study Class and its benefits, 
within the limit of 600 words.

In each case the prize will be a well 
bound volume (In cloth) of ThkCanadian 
Ei-worth Era for 1911,—a most useful

Lord'sIdeas and plane this year, and 
hly enjoyable and educative f 

- the first
scene untl. _ _____

Inls-

All articles must reach the Editor on 
try 1st. 
sld

or before Februa 
Write on one i 

and give name and address
er, Ml88 paper only. 

In full.
A competition somewhat similar will 

be given each month. Watch for the 
matter where you

Bracebrldge League r 
both membership and 
finance* good,—three excellent points.

rts Increase In 
tendance, with

epo
attng

wed February Era no 
.—S. T. Bartlett.live

Gifts for the New Year!
(th
Drt in

ors-
programme, each 

ch was announced by 
Indian name, and the 

Potlach "
The Fourth Watch

patrons prom 
the best yet"

Rev. A. McNellband Mrs. McNeill, who 
have spent several years in work among 

« the Indians In Keewatln, lent valuable 
aid in the preparations, and their posters, 
eadh artistically decorated with a sepia 
sketch of canoe, camp-fire, dog-train, or 
Indian head, received much favorable 
comment, and attracted many people to 
see and hear.

BT H. A. COST, M.A.
Author of " The Frontiersman."

Brios, $1.25.
Mr. Cody lias In this volume given us a very strong book. His previous 

work. “ The Frontiersman," has been a tremendous success.

Winsome Womanhood
BT MAROABBT E. SANOSTER.

FAMILIAR TALKS ON LIFE AND CONDUCT
40th Thousand.

Illustrated, $1.25. 12mo, white vellum, gilt top. $1.50.
es and many extra Illustrations In sepia by W. B.

London Conference Epworth 
League Convention

12mo, cloth, gilt top,
Gilt edition, Illuminated pag 
Dyer, 8vo, cloth, boxed, $2.50.

The Epworth Leagues of the London 
Convention In the 

et Church, London, on 
d Friday, December 7th —- 

hundred delegates being

Conference met In
Aakln Stre 
Thursday an 

, about two 
registered 

The eve

Mil Marden’s Inspirational Series
nlng sessions consisted of ad- 

es, one by Rev. IV. H. Barraclough, 
descriptive of work among the 

British Columbia, Illustrated 
a fine lot of lantern slides. He made 

appeal for more workers among 
les of our own land.

PBICE, BACH, 11.00 HBT. (BT MAIL, 10c. EXTRA.)

A.. 
Indians of
R getting ON. A book replete with messages of inspiration for every reader. 

IPTIMISTIC LIFE. The author alms to 
Each chapter goes straight to the mark.

GOD TO TOUBSELF. Pointing out why everyone should keep himself in 
first-class condition, physically and mentally.
E, POWER, AND PLENTT. A good book along the New Thought line, 
the new gospel of optimism and love.

WHO THINKS HE CAN. A series of stralght-from-the-shoulder talk 
on success In life.
T MAN A KINO; or, MIGHT IN MIND MASTBBT. Emphasizing the
truth, "As a man thlnketih, so Is he."

CBET OP i
young and old.

iAOLE OP BIGHT THOUGHT. Dr. Marden's most recent New Thought 
k, conceded to be fully the equal of “ Peace, Power, and Plenty.”

THE TOUHO MAH ENTEBINO BUSINESS. Forceful, helpful and practical 
advice to young men.

RISING IN THE WORLD;
honorable exertion.

show that " kindness Is catching."
a^t

Rev. J. W. Aikens warned the young 
people about being so busy and zealous 
that they lose the passion for souls, and 

led away by the frivolous pleas- 
llfe, making It a hollow mockery, 
i baptism of the Holy Spirit Is 

needed to equip for the great 
saving men and wo

At the day sessions practical demon- 
... rations of the various departments of 
young people's work were given. The 
League of Askln Street Church gave a 
timely illustration of how a Business 
Meeting should be conducted, and the 
young ladles of First Church a Social 
Meeting. The Junior league, as demon
strated under the direction of Mrs. Nox- 
ell, Chatham. Is worthy of special men- 

Master Creswell Anderson pre- 
ably 

he

the

be
ACHIEVEMENT. A book of Inspiration and Incentive to

work of

ior, ARCHITECTS OP PATE. A trumpet-call to 

A world-

s WITH GREAT WORKERS. The life stories of great men and women 
told In their very words.

PUSHING TO THE FRONT; or, SUCCESS UNDER DIFFICULTIES.
famous book, which has proved the turning-point In many careers.

ALL BOOKS SENT POSTPAID. UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED.

sided, and the Juniors very credit 
presented a splendid program. T 
Superintendent, Miss Watson, proved 
her excellent leadership of the Juniors 
in the Bible Drill she conducted with 
the boys ai d girls.

William Briggs Toronto
AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERS

At the close of the
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Canadian Epworth Era Total Abstainers (the number Increases every 
year) And that

el ihe Melhodlit Church. ALMA COLLEGE
the usual premiums, but win 
purchase your Insurance on the 
very favorable terms offered d>

la Just the kind of school they have 
been looking for. It Is NOT ONE of 
THE MOST EXPENSIVE schools, 
but It Is ONE OF THE BEST. It 
stands for health. Inspiration, 
ment, vigor, sincerity and good 

education of girls and

:fæSs§l&
West, Toronto.

"sgSF0’
asTsysr* nsr*.

ence. of Manitoba and Saskatchewan. BW.. J. A.

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada

For CATALOGUE address— 

PRINCIPAL WARNER, SL Tkeeas, Ht.
which Is the only aggressive 
total abstainers' company in 
Canada. It offers better terms 
to total abstainers than any 
other company offers. It has 
an unexcelled record for the 
seven years It has been In 
business. Any desired lnfoi- 
mation gladly given.

Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.School of

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TORONTO education ^^Sanleti^

ln$eoeoolBpayshrBÔar“rRoom( Tuition, Elec
tric Light, use of Bathe, Gymnasium, all 
but books and laundry, for twelve weeks-
■"tiSVw. TuKwr.4l.P™Xr -h. .nur.

iÜ-iSSi-Spi
sssislss.

Dr. W. E. Willmott, General Treasurer.

Smiles
- Children," said the teacher, “ give me 

a word with an 11 • In It." There wag 
thoughtful silence for a moment; then 
Gussle, aged six, raised her hand- 
•• Needle," she cried, with a note of 
triumph in her voice. the new DUNLOP

SPECIAL BICYCLE TIRE Accountants o

aôssrüt
PVo’;°n.»«»Æ cl.ndar, add,...-

PRINCIPAL DYER, M.A., »-»•

•• Susannah," asked the village 
of the middle-aged and unblushlm 
when It came to her turn to anewer the 
usual question In such ranee, "Do you 
take th,ia man to be your wedded husband 
for better or for worse?”

•• jest has ’e Is, Mr. Smith, sir ; Jest has 
•e Is. If he gets any better, I’ll be know- 
in’ the good Lawd's a-goln' to take Tm: 
un’ if he gets any worsen then I’ll be 
attendin’ to ’lm meself, never fear!

Û
—*»»ft\v \

spending the after- 
at the home of one of his members, 
father told his little son to bring 
apples from the cellar. The child 
d, and In the kitchen found an 

red one, which had been 
before, so placed it

When they were passed, this was the 
apple the minister took, and, feeling It, 
remarked to his host that the cellar 
must be very warm.

“ Did you not bring these apples from 
the cellar, Ned ?”

•' Yes. father, all but thait one pastor 
has; It was in the kitchen."

Why did you not tell me? asked 
e pastor.
" Well."

didn't think you x 
one on the dish! ”

The minister was 

The
A

-4li Ontario
Ladies' «j—ffïJfflJÏ&£&
A.ii.-. of the palatial homes of Eng- 
U0II6R6 lleh aristocracy.

m
especially large red 
brought up the day 
on the dish with t

iWlISli

calendar, to

V
1 &

bet i. ,. un «J.the childish frankness. " 
«mild take the blggei

with

3;/.3;7.Since little Paul wrote his composi
tion on snow, his mother hopes that heb ^ THE

Z'ÆïeTW Alexander Engraving Ce.but
on." ALLOWED ONId Adelaide Street Went

TORONTO
supply Churches, Leagues and Sun 
Schools with Cuts for Illustrating 

mines, Church Reports, Topic 
etc. First-class work at moderate

SAVINGS ACCOUNTSWillFOUNTAIN PENA PEARL 
MOUNTED

day
We especially Solicit Accounts 

with Out-of-Town Clients, 
offering special facilities for 
Depositing by Mail.

prices.
”î,r.1 a° Fountain STeÏS! 
body In every walk of life needs

But the price Is generally high 
for a really good pen. However, 
through a fortunate purchase, we 
can offer a very limited number 
of thoroughly reliable

A HIGH CLASS SCHOOL
s—sELLIOTT^? ___ _ CENTRAL

CANADA
LOAN a SAVINGS COY. 
eaitme st e.Toaonro

ARTISTIC PEARL-MOUNTED
14 karat NlbjL complete,^ with 

all neatly packed In a special box.

PRICE ONLY $1.00
STERLING SUPPLY CO., TORONTO

TORONTO, ONT
Given Its students a^ training hat ^rarrioH^with^lt
catalogue.° eLIOWTi, mnelpaL longe
and Alexander Sto.


